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17©m G-eist zvm Stof'f
' ■ : ' . ■ ' • _ - Having swept away many of the assumptions on which -

nested old religions beliefs and philosophical convictionsy
science itself could offer only an empty relativism^ while
philosophy» shaken to its very fotmdationss withdrew into a

2
shadowy realm of metaphysics« Dilthey could well exclaims
%elch ein leer or L a m  m d  was fiir metaphy s i s che Bi sputa,”

S' . - • -■ 1 - : ■: : ■ ■tioneni811 The battle ̂ then» lay between deist and labor o
and the task confronting philosophy was to rescue deist from
the■ Mmutilating88 effdets of ]fatur . on, She one hand.s and on
the other-9 t© 'bring it out from the ‘“shadows of metaphysics 

■ t ■ 4 .into the bright light of consciousness o®.
Sueh - was the intellectual •climate in which lilthey8 s

thinking was nurturedo Starting his academic career as a
student of theology@ he soon turned to the broader field of
philosophy9 for which he had early shown a particular in-
clination<> His awareness of the reality and problems of
life is reflected already in his youthful papersp which have
been collected by his daughter and published under the title

. l-o Tlfred^zlehr, “Per Resiliasms5® in B 0 Boesch?
Deutsche Llteraturgeschichte in Grundz€gen.9 p0 295-0

2o lilthey portrays this crisis in the ©ours# of his 
discussion of the scope and evolution of the humanistic 
studies- in his Einleitung in die deisteswissenschaften<, 
©onstituting ¥ol» 1 of the Gesaamelfe Schriften0



of Per ĵun̂ e B l l t h e y H@re he .r.aises .many of. the qnest£ohs. 
with ;whieh he .struggled all M s  dayss fory as he often re« 
manked9 - ail his work was hut the carrying out of the plans 
of his yout.ho He. strikes the keynote of these plans in a 
lecture deliwered duning the elosii^ days" of his lifes 
stating? ,82oh war in einem,unersatflichen •Sfrehen aufge- . . 
waehsenp in der gesohiehtlichen Welt" den Ansdraek dieses 
L'ehens selhst in seiner Mannigfaltigkeit und fief© zn , \ .

- lo.' As indicative. of the direction his future Intel- .. 
leetual efforts were to takee the-following'passagep written - 
by M l  they at the age of nineteen upon leaving the 0-ymnasiums 
may -he' .eited as "being 'particularly slgnifieant. ■

' %ie die St erne g' di e e wig en 9 fe stenp unh eweg 1 ichen 9 
sieh gitternd ioalen in der sehwankenden Woges so ■ 
strahlt der Wider sch®in der Ideal ©g der ewigen9 urns 
aus der woruherg 1 ©itendenp' sinkenden Welle des Lebens 
entgegeno Benn die Ideal©P die ewig .fernena slnd uns 
aueh ©wig nahp Es 1st das St rehen jedes gut en Hen s ©hen s 
sie hinilheraufragen aus ihrer ewigen H3he in der . • ; 
Mensehen Herken und HSus.er9. es • 1st der fraum 5eder 

• edleng tiefpoef isehen Seele 9 sie mensehlleh geoffenbart 
sU- fihden und gefunden 2U haheuo ' Das 1st die wahre . ; 
Lieh©g wenn wir g sei es "bewussf s'. sei es unhewusst s in - 
wahlv erwandt sehaff licher Eeigung einen Mens eh en su 

~ unserem .Ideale verkl&rens das Idealisehe> was - in ihm
liegetg- aushreiten Iher seine ganze Hatur^ die seellsehe 
wie die kSrperlieh©»■ Dies© Liehe ist der h3ehstes 
sohSnste Jinglingsfraumo Aber doeh nur- ein. fraum9 und • 
frSume. versinkeni die sehBnsten. am. sehne 11 sten» Wir. 
haben im Bterhliehen. das Unsterbllehe gesehen9 1m 
Irdisehen das -Sberirdische s> wir haben geirrt3 phanta- 

■ - siert im fraumeg und darum suoht jede ©die Seele. sieh -
aus. ihm aufrtetein und su d©m9 was sie dureh das -Spiel 
der trEumenden Phantasie zu sieh herangerSekt saha 

■ sieh zu erhehen. suehen in waehendems ©rnsten und-
f es.fen Handeinb. Das ist jen® - allbekannte <, oft aus- 

. gesproehene Wahrh©i ts jed® gross©p' tiief e Seele liehf 9 ' - 
1 aber keine findst in der'Liehe ihre ewig e Befriedigung e 18

C Opo. eit o.si P-o l).
2o Ibidog %orworf g88 p<> iiio



3m th@ same leetiap® Dilthey gives em. insight into his
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T M a  wap a revolntlorn not in natural seieno©s 
imt in- Mstorisal stmdf*/ aad .it meant that history 
itself aeqnired a eonseionsness ef method and dl~ 
reef ion whieh transformed if int.® a progress lire 
seien©e9 while kindred studies sueh as philology9

ogys comparative myth.oi®gyp 
ap#rt it and feed it with 
A new intelleetmal world 

©am.® into being over against the world of the 
natural •sel©n©@sp a world where mature is only the 
environment a and human action the ©entral. faet o1

of intelleetmal • ferment s
■ 2 , ' '

Dilthey had the sim,'s@hEtshare ©Ifek® to meet and study with 
smeh renowaeS, representatives of that movement as Bopps the 
founder of comparative 1 ingmi’sfies$ Siekhp the great phil= 
olegisf1 the historians Mommsen and Rankeg the geographer 
Bitter| and Jakob Clrimm9 the grammarian and student of

learned the 
lewmssfj 

efriXigs

of historical 
that' life as revealed in

o C sBi© Emltmr 1st zmnl

2 o 5 "W p po 7-o
5 o Xhido



IS

She Hisfeoyjseh® S®halet . this
is in its va5?lo‘us: aspectss am@,ss@d a vast store of in- 

regarding. m4tions> eultnres ,, hmnan society la 
generals /bufe; its proponents failed to give proper valtaatioi 
to their facts fey mot going 'behind them t© determine the 
iaaer relationships hetween the forces at work0 lacking a 
firm philosophical femmdatlon in their approach^ they re- 
sorted to abstract theories and metaphysical speculationss 
ors applying the methods of. the natural sciences under the

mere acemmlaflorn and description of data:<
In the resulting confusion and relativism 

' ... 1 ;s bleibend86 »
round ©a which these 

on© that t

, im
saw the ne.el 

could 
certainty to

the

fhr his. ' 
for he. say si . ■ :

.wie sle 1st o hesltzen wir nur
in der
Bewusstseins <> M e  Analysis' aiesez0 t 
das ■ Centrum der .©elst© swi a sen sehaft en 9 und 
hlelhtg dem ©eiste"der historisehen Schule 
sprecheadg die Erkermtnis der Prinzipien" der 

Welt in dem Ber©i©h dl@ser .g©lh@rs

int z 
s of eon-

und
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&1 @ ©.© 1st© swl as ©maeliaf S ©b bilden @ln in si eh selbstimfl.- 
Iges SjsSemo1 :
Out of hie efforts in this vein eame his. @po©hal

. 2 ..

in die 0@igteswissensehafteno

1.0 ”¥oraede $, irl$ =. S . IP po xrili.
; 2 o fhis eonstitnes Volo I ef PlltheY8 s G-esaitsmelte 

Schrift en0 with the sub=>title of ^Versueh einer G-rxmdl ̂raag 
das Studium der G-esellsehaft und der 0 ©sehlehteo® In his 
introd'aetory remarksg po 5 s, he states as his purpose that ©f
rather than a 18dienendes Werkgeug der Besellsehaft»8$, ,



GE1STESWISSE1SGHAFTEH 
VS o. lATDRWIS S M S  SHAFT El

Here it would not seem amiss to take a "brief excursion
into the realm of the deisteswissensehaften0 to determine
the soop© and constitution of these studies9 their approaeh
to knowledge and the sphere of inquiry peculiar to them9
particularly as set forth "by Dilthey in eontradistlnet ion to
the Haturwissensehaftano

Dilthey ineludes, under the 6-eist eswlssensehaften 88the
whole group of studies whieh have as their object the real-

1
ity of history and societyo88 fhrough the accomplishments
of the Historlseh© Schuleo these pursuits were able to shake 
off the domination of metaphysics and natural science and. t© 
achieve recognition as systematic studies worthy of the mam© 
of $8seiene@o8l! They set up as their particular province of 
investigation a 95strange and theretofore unnoticed form or



As the Spmlsh ssh©l&r9 ;#K,6©ga y Sass@Ss p©Intis outs it was 
B@:©;essa^y £©a? man "tie atitialm a. #®fImlti® 3mowl®%.® ©£ eosmi© 
reality and the ©©aslstiene® #f material phenomena in order
•t© perseiwe tih@ ^pmssllng - peemllarlty of the reality that is

■ • • : ih©9 ©irer against the reality ef satter:o w:. $ M a 9 with th©
afireoaces "made in the field of matmral. s©ienees9 man ©am© at
last to the realisation that he was something essentially
different from the physieal world in which he was placed
and of which he was a part 9 that he possessed a spiritual
quality9 a mental capacity or reasoning faculty$, that set
him apart from it9 that he was9 in a w©rd9 0-Qlst a rather

S ' . .
than merely latar o ■

As thê  term ©eisteswissenschaften would indicate9 th©n9 
these sciences, coacern themseises with the realm of min&9 
or spirlt s as. opposed to matter a or mature 0 . ®ilthey9 him- 
• self» feels that the name is a@t. fully, ©zpregsir®s for the

lo ©rtega yjfasset, cito <, p.o 1476 '

go Bilthey uses latur to designate the material aspect 
of reality, that is, the world of matter and substance, 
which is the object of natural sciences { ^ f 6= S Q, ¥11, 
p.o 148.0) la contrast t® it g count©rpart, .. 6-eist, represent
ing the,, spiritual side, the realm ©f the intellect»
Following his usage, nature will be used to indicate the 
material, and mindo the intellectual spheres ©f imrestiga- 
tiono . • .

' So' gfo @o io. I, po ®o The difficulty Dilthey felt 
in assigning a proper term to this field#$s ©wen more



1
fr®m the psjeiio-physieal ’miSfl "but the tera does

of th e  world of
& o n l j  inafur© ©ad would be 

were- It mot for f h© faef that

s .In so .far ms these 
these Lebenslmssarajagen 

of slgnlfleane© to 
on whioh mam 

P £m

g. from drives and motives 
mamlfestatloms of human exper=

ar@_imdersf©ods he 'beeomes-

his stamp.p @r
effeotlve agemt leaves 

th® @elst

p-d lif I g who terms them the “human studies85 s ®&owm im 
‘,.as lea solemoes morales«' im $.0, So .'Mill the moral

jelenees.o . But. 8s©l@mae8 Is..to® marrow.Sm English, for
N.. :|M®ral 8.fl0.m®atal !» I’.spSrltual8 9 ami. ^hmmame1

are all unsafeIsfaefory renderings of the other half ..©f the.. 
German Wordo 1 have ©ailed them the human studies at the., 
suggest Ion. of Professor Ao Wo So WolterSo of .Beadihgo. $h© 
'®'©mltmral stadles"8 I.Kmltmrwiss©msohaft ®al of Biekert aad his

mot
as pising and 

©eonoailes.d
. lo Of.o Go S .flip po ftp where Bllthey'. sayss;. 18ill® 

diese Iflssense'haZt ©n besiehen sieh auf... dies©lb© gross©.Tat= 
■ das Mens©heng© s©hi e'ehf c . Sle be.sehreibem wmd er= 

ilemp urtellen land bllden Begrlff© imd fheorlem im
is ra. tremnen 

eaderto# -
mam als Shysisehes imd 

ftp- 1st In dleser Satsaeh®
'8* Ibldo o Do ©6.0 Her® 111 they states?.. 88 Als 

stand d©r.Geistesnrissensshaffeen ©mfesfeehfe sle /die Mens©h= 
aber nur s of era. dies© Atisdrleke verst anden w@rd@m<,
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falls iT lth in  the sphere of the himan studies ô 1 The Egtgr- 
wisseas#haft®ao on th® other handg emtea©© ©hje©ts of real
ity prodaeed £nd@p@nd@atly of th® aotivity of the mind 0
Sine® #elst empresses itself In various ways Is man— 88in

2 ■ , @@lbird©9 ISienen9 W©rt@s?8 --rad th©se_ In t u m  as same objective
form In politiealp religions9 and soeial Institutions and
©rgraiiatlonsp seienees investigating these fields of ■human
esspression ©emprise the ® el at ® swi ss enschaff en % they inslmd®
history$, politleal e@on.omyg jurisprudente 9 politieal seieneeg
theologyp the study of literature^ artP and musi©p as well
as philosophy and psychologyo All of these relate to the
same ©ommon fa@tor9 the human ra©@— men in their relations
to on© another and to nature 0

As Dilfhey suggests9 the fields of the Matur- and
Seisteswlssensehaften. are In a sense, not separate9 but are

4
rather different ways of viewing a two-sided reality<, In-
asameh as they both ©oneern knowledge9 they have one aspect 
in common--that is9 they both relate to facts of conscious
ness ©eming from @zperl@n©@0 ■ The Uafurwi s s ensehaft en deal

lo... %o g W1IJ po 148o , Bilthey writes8 wAllesa dem 
d®r Menseh wlrkemd sein ©eprlge aufgedriiekfc hat 9 bildet den 
Ssgenstand d@r .@®ist©swiss@ns@haften.o <> oletgt kSnnen wir 
s@gen9 dass e11@s9 werin der Seist sioh .ob jektiyiert hat 9 
in den Wmkreis der G?slsf eawlasensehaften flllto18

2o Ibido o po 86o
1.0 Jfeidoo Po fOo
4 o Ofo9 Georg Mis©hP Berberieht88 to @ 0 So 9 V, p0 xevixo



aad Wid.erstando • fhey are tkms merely 
appearmees of reality l3̂ ?aokelmtm^emj.fl wkil© the @®iatea^ 
wlsaensehaftem« pertalalng t© inner pereeptions 9 have

for their ©h|©@t' ■ of studyo She #oh@reme@
»s.- is Immediately .experienced 

CjEUH) Ss , the im@r straeture ©f the adncL Shis is the 
first and f imdement al ©haraeteristie . ©f the &@i st e swi s s
S6haften« and the- point from whieh these so^eailed'human

.. 1 : . ■ ' ' , .

If structure im the inner worldg the world ©f spirit s 
. 2 ' ^  '

9 ^ 1  «.*»* - i»kAv«̂ 4«o i n* « : Ss, the omter worldo
the world of natures it is abstract 0 She latter is eomposed 
of material, obieets whose essential mature is foreiCT. to uso 
and ©oaneotion ©f facts between these ©bjeets must he bmilt 
up by absfraetionsp by hypotheaeso fhus Bilfhey ©an say : ; 
that mature is to us ^sfumm^p 88fr©md$8fl that only 

our does it sometimes show a glimmer' ;■ ' . 1 • :• l :
of Ilf# and become intelligible to ms0 But society is our

der 
liegt. also

y remarks$, §y Be? Vy..p<> 25%-S: '®Die 6eistes« 
. ams fom dem”in der inner©m Erfahrmig 
Zusemmenhang0 .Barins dass Zu-sammenhsmg 
gegehen 1st s besteht der Grumdunt ©r^ 

igischen Brkemtnis vom 1 @f urerkennen 8 umd 
die ©rate und fundament al e MS



80

worlds it is familiar t© mss for it is made up of individ”
uals sharing our m m  distinguishing ©haraeteristics of
struetur@o 0n the basis of perceptions of our own inner
states# w@ ©an follow the ©ours© of things in that world
-with low© and hate# with passionate joy# with the whole

1play of our emotionso^ ®©ie latur srkliren wirg das 
Seelenlehen ■rerst®hen wire®

Units of matter in the domain of the laturwiss©nsehaften 
are .©dn©©ired of as the smallest possible elements no longer 
©apable of independent existence but making up the consti- 
tuents of moleeuleso Sinee it is only the outer appear an© © 
and behavior ©f bodies that ©an be perceived by the senses, 
and thus make up the materials of study for the natural 
g@i©n©@s# the • ©sistemee of sueh units m s t  be inferredo @n 
the other hand# units for the @elsteswlss©nsohaften are 
given in experience to the intelligence and are individuals# 
psy©h©”physi©al wholes# ©aeh one dlstinet from the other and 
a world in itself = the goal of the human studies is to 
single out these individuals# to analyse and describe them# 
-and by use of ©omparative methods ( V©rgleiohungen) these 
s©iene@s are able to gain a clearer idea of individuation la 
principle# and so of humanity in generalo Hatural sciences#
however# seek to find regularity and uniformity# and express

' lo . #9 So #. 1#L P O 500 ©fo V# Sip
8 O & o 2° 9 V # P Q 1&4 6
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fa j means of
latter selenees 
ment and esmer iment at Ion and proeeed 
up logleal and eoherent syst©ms 5 
sM,p between elements Is ©me ©f earns© 
Ing t o

©seaet and logleal methods of measure^
indmetion to Ibulld 

the relation."
& Si seek" 

get out from 
and method" 

upon the on©

the 
©rdnen ihren

.88611" 
uziter-p indem s 

der ©Insnordnenden

relsteswlssensehaften dag ©gen ©rdnen einoso.,
1 ■ , ■■ ; .. ■ ■. :

The human stmdies consider the Individual, elements. In 
the wholes whieh for them Is the

here is one of mutual

aff eet ed hj the other e Thus the

the .

than Kausal" 

standards0 In

lo i os;ts. p,o s@5 o
So lbid>



to that, the natural soleneet are- oharacterlzed.by.
their. Wert frelhe It 0 being rather eoneerned only with the

, 1  
funetlon of - ea©h element within the wholec

By virtue of this dynamic^ evolutionary nature of human
life as it unfolds in the ©ourse of history, the materials
©f the CS-©isteswlasenschaften offer neoullar difficulties in

Bilthey speaks of thetheir treatment and
wIJnermes sliehkeit * and ieiJnv©llkoiamenheit88 
summation from this n@ver=en<ilng9. ev©r«extending process, 
reaehl^ out from the past t© the present and into the 
future.» $he heterogeneity and complexity of this store-of . 
knowledge, reflecting diverse cultures and interests, re
quire of the 6-eisteswigsezisehaftier oareful eollectiono

and definite determination of facts« The 
in sueh research are desoriptlon, analysis.

Of0 Hodges, ©ito9 p e 80? Bilthey ©ontrasts the 
goals of the. natural seienees . and, the' human 

studiesa bring log out the essentially teleologieal nature of 
the latter,, when he writes B®, ¥11, po 155)g 8iBleser 
Wirkungszusammenhang unterscheidet sieh von dem Kausalzu= 
sammenhang der latur. daduroh, dass er nach der Straktur d@s 
Seelenlebens Werte erzeugt und Zweeke realisierf = . TJnd zwar 
nieht gelegentlieh, nieht hier und da, sondern es ist eben 
die Straktur de.s Seistes, in seinem ifirkung s znsammenhang auf 
der Bmmdlage des Auf fas sens W©rte. gu erzeugen und Zweeke m
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somparisonp with man always as the ohjeet of inw e s t ig at ion s
sometimes as an individuals or again as part of an all"
encompassing wholeo With the application of sueh methodss
Bilthey feels these sciences ©an achieve results correspond"

1
ing to the me©hani©al explanations of the natural s©i@nses0
However-s to d© sOj, the deist ©swissenschaft®n require a tool
with whieh to approach their material@3 on® to fill a role
©omparahle to that of mathematics within the sphere of the
natural s©i@n©esP a technique to serve as intermediary 1 ®=
tween fact and its interpret©ro Bilthey sets forth his
ideas on what sort of technique this should he in his essay2
on Hermeneutics *

l o  ||o'J|ofl Is p° 383 f.= ^Bberall jedochg in all dlesen 
Wendungen'd.er Method® 1 st es immer der Mensohy weleher das 
Objekt der Intersmehung bildef $> Tbald als @in Ganges3 bald 
in seinen Teilinhalten sowie im seinen B©g 1 ©hungeno Indem 
dieser Standpunkt durohgefEhrt warden wlrdg werden @®s®ll" 
sehaft und Gesehieht e gu der Behandlung gelangen^ w@l@he auf 
diesem selbstindigen Gebiet der meehanischea Erklirung inner" 
halb d@s studiums von Haturerseheinungen ®nt sprieht o ”

8 0 This intermediary function is suggested in the 
derivation of hermeneutics o the word coming from Hermes„ in 
Greek mythology'the .messenger, of the godso. In his role df 
go<=befween bearing divine decrees to man3 Hermes naturally 
beeam© associated with Interpret at ion o



©HAPM III'

BI£$HBr8S m & M  ©1 HERMEEEIJTIGS
' . 1  Bilthej opens his @ssaj9 Die Entst@ham& Eermenentik.

Tbf po.sing the question ©f the possibility of gaining seieh- 
tifi© knowledge Clgkennfeni®) of the iad.i'rldml and of hmma 
existemee in genepal» and, of the means we have of attaining 
sneh ■ knowledgeo Shis is a qmestien of the greatest impor-= 
t@ne@ s, for hereon rests the whole stmetnar© of the human 
stmdies C6-elst©swissens®haften) o Ashieving snoh nnderstted=> 
ing and raising it to standards of •oniversal validity in
volves a proeess peonliar to the hmaam studies 9 iiiich have 
here. an advantage over the natural seienees in that they 
deal with an immediate inner reality and not merely with 
reflections on m  ©mter real it yo

Bilthey subjects the process of understanding (Terstehen) 
to ©lose scrutiny-j defining it as Mth@ process in ihiehp from 
.signs given to the senses9 w© eome to know a psy@hi©; reality

1 c Shis, essay appears .in Volume V of Dilthey8 s @e= 
samfflelfee l©hrift©n« Too_®17-S329 with the following notation 
of the editor § sl,Die Aufsats in Fest sehrift 8 Philosophisehe 
Abhisndlungen$, QhrisSoph Sigwart so, seinem 70.o, ©eburtstag 
S8 ;0 Mlrs":P©0 gewiimet S  ingen 19009 S= 185-202 0 85 A
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looking gs-eat ts>@asmn© stores for man b j making the whole 
^ast of hiasmnity present within M m  and'"bringing him increas
ed happiness through experiencing the ©harms and powers of 
vanished otaltureso Shis teehniqu© of interpretations which 
Bilthey terms herraeneuties when it is directed to specific 
goals and smh|®et©d to definite rules^ thus becomes a basic 
link in the chain of studies grouped as die &eist®swissen~ 
sehaften by furnishing an. understanding of the very 
of such studiesg man himself o

from its appearanee among the Greeks as a philological 
virtuosity in filling instructional'needs to its final 
emergence on the modern scene; as an instrument for. probing 
the depths of the human mind as It seeks expressiono H© 
shows how its functions were extended and regulated in r@= 
sponse to changing conditions and 'demands» From a purely 
philological exercise if developed into a grammatical-> 
historical method when if cam® into contact with Aristotel
ian rhetoric and was applied in textual classification and 
valuation^ Further us© of systematic procedures arose with 
consideration of religious texts9 and contradictions between
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during the Renaissance<, when^-having only fragmentary reports 
and reimants of the past with/whieh to sorks It heoame both 
creative ̂ ahd'constructIve0 ,Religious controversies arising 
from the Ref oimat ion hr ought more rigorous eons Ideratlon of : 
eontent and / context s with •the use - of p sycholog leal- met ho ds 
in. interpreting the whole work -in terms of purpose and - 
eompo sitiono ., ' --

Hermeneut ie a - up t o this point had "been but a collection 
of’separate .rules s stressing now one and now another of Its 
various functions r, whether grammatical g historical^ aes- - 
thetie"rhetoricals or factualo• It was Sehleiermaehers who 
rejected the separation of’these various fumctionsg all of . 
which he felt must work tog ether s and who went behind these .
rules to discover the creative ability , of which the outer' 
and inner: form - of a work' are but the: expressions ’ He devoted 
his attention to an. analysis, of the process of - understandingP _ 
which he conceived of as a Rachbliden0 a Rachkonstruleren  ̂
Whereby the individual reconstructs within himself the ori
ginal conditions of experienee-o Interpretation^ which had 
been before..but a logical-rhetorical process9 now: .applies 
concepts and seeks, understanding in terms of the individualo 
lot only the individuality; of .the'•artist is here , involved^ ;;
but also that of the interpret @r 9 who by ■l!eine laehbildung

. .  : 1 • ^ ; hi , , ■ . ; ’ ;
fremdeh bebens- extends and Complements his own0

1= •e« Soi.Vp p 6 550o . .‘ . I.
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Here arises a logical problem^ in that all 'interpreta= 
tion necessarily.is a circular processo Understanding of 
the whole depends upon the separate partss which in turn are 
fully understood only in terns of the whole» $he "same prin
ciple applies to individual works of an author in relation 
to his spiritual development» whereby each single work con
tributes -to the ©omprehension and evaluation of the literary 
and philosophical significance of the author8 s .aggregate 
productions in the light of which each individual work takes 
on new meaningo this reciprocity. of influence "between the . 
individual instance and the constitute whole is constant and 
ever-©setending as interest and emphasis shift from on© to 
the others and understanding in the final analysis ©an never
"become absolute but must ever remain relative* Blndivi&xma

1  ' . ... 
est ineffabile* 88 However9 by following this process of
tinder standing s interpretation may gain ever deeper insight
and may discover truths of which the author himself was not
aware g succeeding often 88 den Ant or besser ra verst ehens als

2 . . ■

®r sich ' selber verstanden hat 0 50 Dilthey considers this the
highest triumph of hermeneutics* .

In conclusion^ Dilthey gives as the chief task of the
hermeneutic science the formulation of a firs foundation for
the Cl ei st © swiss eng ©haft ©n by building a link between

Xo: to’ i^7'17io 35Q o

2.0 Ibrdo o po 3S1 p 338*



s o il gegem#ber d©m l)©stlnd= 
llniaraeh romant' 3, s eher W illM j?  m i. skeptlsehe^.

It  in das B@i3i.et d er GeseMelate die All-
weleiier alle Sloherhelt den desehiehte

Isenuht.
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OHiPSEE If

HiAB©RiiTION OF DIETHEZ8S 
HERMEEEime. PRIIGIPLES

" In this relatively short essa,yP this 88klelne Ski^zep^
' .. - 1  ' : • . v - ,

as Waeh refers to it 9 Dilthey propounds ideas which reetir
M s  far=r@aehing studies $, some of these theories

of speeial amd extended treatment.
They are the ifs whioh give his works unity9

variations of. the same themeg the problem which was
V  die: #

It is natural that hermeneutics^
and understending of the facts ofwith the, intes

consciomsness. as, the. central factor in' establishing this 
foundation.^ should play , an important role in his whole . 
methodology o. 4s. Dll they himself states^ hermeneutics be
comes the starting point for this drimdlegunga and.,: as su©h( 
it is basic to his own avowed purpose<,. 4s- a result^ w@

: .XV Joachim la@hs Das fersteheno fel* X, p 0 26<,
' / 2 a 4 s Herman Eohl comment s i n  his KTorb emerkungn to

Die Philosonhle des Lebens« p.». it is .possible to get .an 
authentic and, to a certain extent p complete' idea, of 
Dilthey" s philosophical position from the few pages there 
presented, fweil er Immer aus dem dansen daehte, und so . 
leuehtet das ©anze aueh in solohen kleinen Sttteken auf05S

"So Silt hey makes; the purpose of his undertaking quite 
evident when he statess 88 Derm man kaim sagen, das a fir die
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find him'.turning often to a disemssion of the problems in=> .

■ma.dertaking ©f laying the neeessary groundwork Upon whieh 
the imsias; studies ©ould be ereef ed as a structural, wholeo 

Indeeds some of Dilthey^s earliest endeavors are 
direeted toward this very end# with notes on hermeneutic 
©specially"as formulated by Schleiermaeherp appearing in his 
diary as. early, as 1859» Prom- these youthful efforts earn© in 
1860 his greisschrlft 
which gi him; recognition as a scholar in the field of 
philosophy and letters o It was this work that furnished, the 
material for the historical section included in the essay of 
19Q0o'  ̂ -/v

She history of hermeneutics held particular signifi
cance. ..for Diltheya. who ,found in the nature of its develop= 
aent one of the cardinal features.of this art clearly.. 
defined*-its inconsummate and persistent progression and 
extendion.9. ,Por5 as an auxiliary technique9 a Hllfsmittel 
in the realm of the deist @swissenschaft eno hermeneutics/has 
developed in response to the exigencies of the situation and

modern© Grundlegung der .deisteswissenschaften gerade in der 
HermeneutIk ©in Ausgangspunkt vom hSehsten Werte gegehen 1 st, 
Baher ieh ihrer deschiehte else hesondere Aufmerksamkeit 
Wldme o ;Ber©itet die. Hefmeneutik doch mein .eiges.es dnter= 
nehmen einer solehen drundlegung voroi8. do So9 IIj p 0 ll5.o

lo Jfo Ber .iunge Biltheyn pp0 90=95 for these early 
works on hermeneutics o . :
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the nature of the suhjeet matter with which it was from time 
to time confronte d o  A eonsideration of the sueeeeding 
phases in its @volution9 therefores becomes illuminating as 
t© the scope and function of this interpretive techniqueg 
and in tracing its development s Dilthey takes ear® to stress 
just this aspect of the topic o lhat he depict s.̂ then^ is 
mot a static procedure governed by a rigid set of ruless but 
a d'ivinatory faculty which has been molded and refined by 
application and usag®o

Dilthey describes the development of interpretative 
science as proceeding as slowlys regularlys and gradually 
as experimentation in the field of natural sciences s passing 
through successive stages of grammatical^ rhetorical9 philo
logical P and historical methodology as emphasis and interest 
shifted with the spirit of the timeso On the other handy he 
comments that it has been the peculiar fat© of hermeneutics 
to arouse consideration only during great intellectual move
ments when conflicts of ideas led to the formulation of 
rules necessary to attain a community of understanding <,
After such periods of heightened productivityy it would sink 
into obscurity one© more o

these two seemingly contradictory statements may be 
reconciled and resolved into clarity and concord if one con
ceives of the 88 slowly 9 regularly s and gradually88 as refer
ring to its progression from the simple to the complexwith



pmisatiijp with lifes .aad it is this latter aspect which
Dilthej stresses- in his discuss ions of the suh|@eto With
his constantly reiterated goal that o f understanding life in
terms of life itself (wDas loe'foea aus sieh selher zn ver=

1 -
stehemo18) 9 Bilthey naturally seeks a vital tool with which 
to approach his task*

One such period of exceptional growth and one that was 
decisive for the modem formulation of hermeneutic . seiene© 
©eeurred • during the sixteenth century with the religious 
conflict of. the .various confessionsI the Intelligibility of 
the Bible was then the question of moment p the Lebensfrage« 
that- ©Wked the- storm of controversy from which interpret ac
tion emerged in.a more definite and workable form0 Dilthey 
devotes considerable attention to this development in his
Auffassmig und/Analyse des Mensehen im 150- tad 18 0 Jahr°

2 .humdert Q Here he shows that the work of the religious 
leaders and their sealous insistence on the autonomy of the

lo do So g '¥s,. po 4 and p» -598̂  of o also F1IIS p 0 95»
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Sos’iptures &weT against the authority of the ehnreh fathers <, 
©oupled with the hmnanistie t@nden©y toward a more oritieal 
evaluation of te25ts9 Mza. klaremg, reinliehem und sieherem• ■ .. 1  ' ■■ v
Yerstladnis von S©h3?iftwerkenpw"" made of exegesiss whieh had 
hitherto been mere exereises in observation and explanation^ 
a skilled technique ©apahle of wider extension and appllea- 
tiono With the uniting of various interpretative methods 
under on© general standpoint9 hermeneutics made its appear^ 
ane® on the modern se©nes providing a point of departure of 
the greatest worth for the modern constituting of the 
Geist®swissensehaften„ This, neoessary step for the formu= 
lation of, a S8genuin©8l! hermeneutic Dilthey deseribess

. Eermeneutik ©ntsteht aus ©iner philosophisehen
V erallg emeinerung d@r im Einzelnen ang ewandt ®n 
Hethodeno Aus. ihrer ¥®rbindung %u Eingelregelh 
entstehen ohservation©s g dies© im logisehen Schema 
-geordnet ergehen die.hloss summarlseh aufzlhlend© Hermeneut Ik i wo aher diese Elnz elob s ervat lonen sleh 
unter Wirkong eiaes allgemeinen Standpimktes su 
einem Allg erne in schema ©rweitert ha"bens entsteht die 
wahre Eermeneutik0 Diese SehemataP gewlssermassen 
letste hermeneutiseh© Kategoriens sind hei Sehl©ier=» 
maeher auf susuehen o ̂
It was Flaeius who performed this function when he pro

mulgated the principle of the inner form9 thereby paving the 
way for.the final constitution of hermeneutic procedure in 
the hands of Sehle 1 ermacher 9 who saw in the inner form the

3=o So Ŝop 11$) po 185o
8 .o Per .lung© Diltheyn p 0 90o



a whole of Imxer ̂ related ps.rtss these Individua,! parts all 
eontrltoting to 9 and widerst andable in the light ofs the 
general purpose and Tendenz of the whole0 This idea of 
inner eoherenee - heeame mopBatlve for exegesis and mimsst© 
den (Srandgedanken der protestant isehen Hemeneutik "bllderio8 
, ’ fhis . ad¥anee -made fey Fla©ins- in heraeneufci© 
still within the limits ®f rhetorical 
earried forward b j Sehleieraiaehers who9 

of .the unity of the. whole work and the inner relation of-its 
partSj, eonoelved' of the inner form as the expression of the 
author8 s o m  ipeomliar mental stru@tur@o He • thus continued 
in the tradition of German transeendenttl ideal 1 sm.with its 
categories of thought5 forP as Dilfhey points outs such a 
oonoe-pt of the 'Ihner' Benkform depends ©n 88seeing in every : . 

e of Mental Ilf® . a distinctive form of the. individuals



mind at' wos-ko5

activityg to@in.e venlaufend© fitigkeitsw®is®ow 
was made possible By FiGht@0;s ©kfcmsion of Kant8 s

taeh a ‘?iei

Denkf0 %aem  ̂and Seb@ma.ta in representing the ©go as i
lag entity ever expressing itself in ao@ordan.ee with
partiomlar natmreo It is this mental aotivity of am
that is to be grasped in ©aeh of his imdlvldmal work
sidered as a 'oalt and seem in the perspective ©f his
development s in the whole body of his works9 for==

o o o |©d©s literarisehe Werk ist ©in Gans©ss dessen 
- imnere Form den Kelmpxmkt seiner Bestaltmng mid" 
seines HaehverstIndnisses enthSlt 0 Jeder S©hrift-= 
steller ist ©in Ganges g in welehem ©in ianerer Su« 
sarsasnhang. die Abfolg© d@r ©ingelnen Werk© regiert

It was this principle that S©hleienaa©her ©arried out

of a handling of interpreta«
In his biography o f this 
s> Das Deben S©hleierma©hers n

Dllthey shows how Behlei©rma©h©r was able to
for the first time by ©laas* 
development of PlatoIs

mailto:Seb@ma.ta
mailto:ao@ordan.ee
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thought o Sehleiermaeheses ,8®ine Plato we^wandte S#elepw^
having attained a position in German idealism comparable to

Into the relation between the various works hy recreating
the spiritual atmosphere in which they were produeedo "Die
Herat©Hung jedes grossen gesehiehtllehen Zusamnenhangs aus
den Qnellen fordert ©ine geistlge Atmosphlre der Zeitg

■ 2
welch© das Wiederverstindnis mSglieh maeht 0 88 Shis under
standing is then aeeomplished "by a mSiota7©raenken in die 

5 .
Saehes 88 a process of wHineimrersetz©na Haehhild©n» Haeh-
- : ' 4 " "
erleheno911 Only then ©an any critical measures "b© employed

vealed in his Plat© studies8
Bas■Studium der inneren Form ®in@s sehrift- 

stell@riseh©n Werk'esp die Brforsehung des Susammen- 
hangs der einselnen Schriften ©in@s Autdrs unter- 
©inander und 1m Geiste ihres Urhehers s @in© hierduroh 
Ibedingt® Straff© und kunstmEssige Method® der Inter- pr©tati©n8: und daraus flies send das mwerbriiehl ich© 
Festhalten daran 9 dass erstg w©nn die Kunst.der Aus- 
l@gmig ihre gans® Sehuldigkeif get an 9 die Messer der 
Kritik in lEtigkeit g'esetzt w@rd.en dlrfen— dies

lo ©ilfchey* Bas Leben Sohlei©rma©h@rs,0 p 0 § 5 2 0

So % i d .8 n Po.648o
So This self-absorption in the material at hand, which 

marks works of true■critical values is eharaeteristio of 
Bilthey0 s own effortss as pointed "out by Hohl Cto¥orwortw to 

,§09 I?a'p<> vi) and by Sroethuysen ("Vorberleht" to G 0 S 0 9 
¥II1 S P° TiiL

4o Go Sop Wllg p» 815o

mailto:w@rd.en
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alias geht ans Ton Kynst s die B®hi © i©rmaeher 
an Plato tmd d@m Bewasstseina das in seiner
H©rmenentIk rad Enitik z v m Ausdruek gelangte-o^
Proceedings thusB from mere grsmmatie&l and rhetorioal 

to philological and historical .and finally to .a psychologi
cal approach® hermeneutics® as revealed in the study of its 
development $, culminated in 8 ©hl©iermaeher| with his emphasis 
on the spiritual aspect® the Geist of the author® he united 
all these tendencies and forged them into a truly modern 
instrument of interpretation® one adapted for use in the 
sphere ©f the Geisteswissenschaften0

Bilthey ends the historical section of his essay with 
®ehl@i@naaeher8 s work® summarising the chief points therein 
from which future development should comeq However® he is
not content that hermeneutics should remain static hut seeks

S
to rouse it from the apparent ®BornrSsehenschlafro into ifeich 
it had sunk after reaching this high point 0 He feels that 
'interpretation had not kept pace with the advances being 
mad® by the Gelst®swlssenschaften0 which were then extending 
their horizons with the addition of new materials for study 
and with the growth of historical consciousness» As might 
b@ expected® Bilthey® with his cosmic sweep of vision® be
lieved that the course which interpretation should follow

llach® in referring to this lull In its development 
as a !8BomrSschens©hlaf®ro indicates that it was only 
apparent® the work beingcarried on by %  tars of lesser magnitude^ 88 (Das Verstehen® Tolo II® p Q 2 ) =



lay In the dlreetion pointed out by the Historical School9 
in whose principles he was well ground©do For only when 
viewed in the perspective of history do things gain real

failure to take cognisance of the factor of continuity^ 
development from within playing too great a role in his eon"
eeption of individualityo Rather than an isolated units

X
Mein gesehlossenes Bansep® it should he considered with 
respect :t© its position in the stream of time that makes up
historyg toin 2usammenhang mit den Sesetgen d@r 2eit o $9 Only 
then de things assume their true proport ions« fh@ task of 
hermeneutics $ thens which has always upheld the reliability 
of understanding against skepticism and arbitrariness8 
Bilthey express©8'3

Begenwlrtig muss die Hemeneutik @in. ¥erhlltnis 
zn den allgem.eln©B erkenntnistheoretisehen Aufgaben 
aufsu@h@n9 die HSgliehkeit eines Wisseas Zu« sammenhang der gesehiehtlichen Welt darsmtun und die 
Mit t el mu einer Terwirkliehung suf suf ind©n 0
Bilthey8s hermeneutless essentially an elaboration and

extension of that of SehX@i@rma©h@rs is necessarily centered
on the problem of understanding that is9 @on^?reh©nslon of

and become truly inf@lligibl@o He suggests
that the weak point in SehXeiermaeher8 $ hermene1 was his

S



th e forms £,n whieh the homaa spirit expr’essioao H©
makes that. apparent when he says> “Am® St@inen.P Marmor P . . 
zmasikaliseh geformten TBnenc, ana GehSrSen-, Wort @n und . 
Sehrift P ams HandlingenP wirtsehaftliehen Ordmragen und. ¥er-=

measehlleh© deist gm xm.s und1 be= 
that in them is expressed, 

hut nevertheless 
o fhe limits within :f#hieh the 

t© to© played he indieatess .

sprieht 
1  '

darf Anslegnng oJ® This

eapabl© of feeing 
role of

#ie iliehg wean die 1
©n O Si© 00%* V t&ElM.V 6» p

' wenm im ihnen - nieht s fremd wir©o Zwisehen. die sen, " 
feeiden Inssersten d®g®n@itsen liegt si© also’o Si© 
wir.d Ifeerall ©rfordert 9 : wo~ ©twas fremd. 1 st ̂ das die 
Kunst. das Verst ©hems ga eigen maehen soil* ;
This; suggests that, understanding seeks to grasp the 

portent - of some life ©xperiene© that has assumed a. definite 
form of manifest at ion o The feasie relation with whieh inter
pretation'is eoncernedt, therefore9 is the eomfeinafion of
Brl©bni®°Ausdruek°¥er st ©hen,



about them elsewhere In his writings9 for he eonsiders them 
important enough to deelare that the G-elsteswissensehaffc®n
^sind all® fundi ©rt im Erl©i3©ns in den Ausdr&sken filr

1 "lehniss© und in dem Verst ehen die sen Ausdriiek® » 86

©ilfhej defines Erlebnis as mth@ distinct if© manner in
2

whioh reality is present for m@aw It is the inner process 
hy which w@ become aware of the world within and the world 
without» So translate the Sarsmn liter ally ̂ it is what w© 
®g©t by living18 in one particular moment in the ©ours© of 
life o Each sueh individual experience is joined to others 
to make up the coherent structure we know as life = Erlebnis 
g© ©on©@if©d as a unify in itself and in relation to other 
experiences in the course of life9 Lebensverlauf0 gives 
significance* Bedeutungto the whole of life* while it* in 
turn* gains meaning when viewed against the backdrop of life 
So be accorded .such recognition* experience must have as
sumed some form of expression* Ausdruck* to make if auf- 
fassbar* that is* eompr©hensib 1 eo As Bollnow -declares in
his discussion of this topic* ^Erleben bedarf des Ausdrucks

.. 5um sich verstindl ioh su maeheno88

Ausdruckfl then* conveys some aspect of life captured

1-c ' t ’o i=.* VIX~* p 0 71 =
2<> 6  o * VI* po 513o
So; Oo F= Bollnow* Dll they g ©in® linfterung in seine 

Philosouhien p» 158= - . - .



at a partieular moment, 8Im Aus&raek 1st das Leben fest=
-1 v  ̂ .It is the outward symbol of an

inner state and may appear in-various forms <, There are the 
means mem use to eommmnieate with one another.in every-day 
'Iife»”g.esturess aetlonsy 'werdsi the more deliberate and en
during attempts of .a, ereative artist to reveal M s  inner 
beings whether it he in writiiagy paintings or musie5 ors 
again s the embodiment of the human spirit as ref looted in 
the ©ommnnal structures that make up the Inst ifutions of 
sooietyo .. Interpretation is ©oneeraed with expressions of a 
permanent nature^ for they ©an "be made the objects of ex= 
tended study^ while those of a transitory form depend on' the 
Intuition of the moment for comprehension* _8 f the'fixed 
modes of expressionlanguage offers the most - eomplet e 9 ®%« 
haustivej, and objectively intelligible means of conveying 
the -e^erienees of "the human spirit o As we shall see9 
Bilthey. Is ehlefly' ©oneerned with this form g although he 
displays .particular insight in his discussions; of other - 
hypesg notably musical expressions -

' Experience having expressed itself In. - some.. definite 
formj) '.It is the task of the understanding to make this 
. L e tenslusserung intelligible9 to grasp' Its significance with 
respect, to,‘the whole fabric of life* It assumes such signi
ficance by virtue of its partaking in the general fund:,of

do So, VIIo 329, 552c
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meaningful symbols and. institutions wMeli have eome dovm to 
us throughout the course of history = Dll they 9 following 
Hegel5 uses the teras 0b 1 ektlver deist *. 'when referring to
the forms in which the human spirit he.s object if led itself

- ' '■ ' 1  - .    ; . ■■
- over the span of human activityo ■ By objective anlri-t w©
: under stand thusg the manifestation of inner realities in
' the perceptual worldo They talc© various formsp as exempli-
■ .fi@S in. eustbiis laws states • religions 'art8 . science^ and 
philosophy:0 Bi a words, objective- spirit constitutes the

■ world about us which we know and understand and £m which we 
move and experience iif@o In these mahifold forms in which 
the human spirit has objectified itself there exists a com
mon denominatori) eine Gemeinsamkelt 0 a common bond between

le Dilthey aeknowledges his indebtedness to Hegel in 
this usagep but takes ear© to distinguish his own conception 
from that of Hegel8So He discusses the difference between 
them at some length, ©o. £= s ¥ 1 XS pp<> 148=1529 statingg 
$'Ieh hab© bisher1 dies© ©b j ektivation d©s Lebens aueh mlt dem 
lamen des ohjektlven ©eistes beseiehnetQ . Bas Wort ist von 
Hegel • tiefsimaig uhd glAcklich gebildet o leh muss aber den 
Sinn9' in dem ieh es gebrauche s genau und deutlich von dem 
:unt@rseheiden9 den Hegel mlt Ihm verbindet0 .Dieser Unter- 
schied betrifft ebenso die sysfematisehe■St©lie des Begriffes 
wie seine Absweckung s uhd seinen Wmfango® With Hegel P who 
-constructs metaphysically^^ the term designates, a stage in 
the development of the spirit9 between the l8subj©etiv@» and 
68absolute spirit9 1  and is the ^objectification in ■ the moral ■ 
world of the ■ general rational will of the individual sub
ject o86 It thus includes ;*8the fund of common objects9 common 
Interests9 and common activities9 which the Bpirit has 
created in the individual experiences of different self- 
conscious subjects<>S: (B» Ao ©= Fullers History of Philo-
sophys W o l o  lip p 0 5090) Dilthey9 who ^analyzes that which 
is givensseeks to base its reality inthistorical and social 
manifest at ionss rather than in ©n ideal construct ion 6
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in d iv  Idual s s 8- © in dem ■ l@h. unci deia Bu & ©mein sam@s> w *r IS is 
^his: whieh gives meaning to the world as handed down to us 
ever the ag.ese Blithey details this common element and its 
■signifieanee for ©us understanding?

1mJed© ©inzelne & eh en. sauss ©rung 
.dieses ©h-jektives' Seistes ©in O©meinsames0 

J@des Wort9 • j ed@p'Satz 9•3 ode Gebtsd©,©der HSflieh- 
keltsformels jedes Kunstwerk und.Jede histosisehe' 
f at Sind bus v©rstindlieh9 well elme @em@insamkeit 

■ den sieh in ihnen S,ussernden mifc dem ¥ ©s st ehenden 
verhindet $' d©r eingeln© erlebt 9 demkt und handelt 
stets in ©iner tSphlse von @emeinsamkeit s uhd nmr in 
einer solshen v©rst©ht er0 Alles Vesstandene tsigt 
gleiohsam' die Hark© des Bekanntseins aus soleher . 
©emeinsamkeit an sieho Wlr lehen in dieses Atmos- 
l>hlre9 sie rnngitofc uns best Indigo Wir sind einge- 
taueht in sie0 Wir sind in dieser gesehiehtliehen 
und verstamdenen Welt •fitoerall zn Hause9 wir ver
st ©hen Sinn und Bedemturg von allem9 wir selhst 
sind verweht in dies© © ©meins amke it ©n 6 8

of ©2spression9 ithisIn terms' of this s
©elat n w©' understand things directly around us 9 and

from that we ©an proceed to those farther removed which are
hot immediately understood in themselves* Understanding
thas may he viewed as existing on two 1 evels.a which Bilthey3 .

describes as 15 element ares- and ^hSheres. "? ©r st ehen om She 
. former refers to the medium of familiarity in which we are 

immersed, y ®@ingetau©ht s 88 by means of which

lo " So. So / VII, p 0 2081 of , VIII, p» 78 f o 

So So, VII, po 146 f. \,. ;.
: 5o Gfo go So., VII, ppc 208=218 for a discussion of
these, two types of understanding, as distinguished by 
Bllthey*



elements ef our life assume , signlfleanee for us 0
Elementary mderstanding $, thens eoneeras the singleg simple 
forms of realityp whieh are immediately pereeiued and under- 
stoods without refleetionj, beea.us© of their feeing part- of 
this .sphere of Gemelnsamkeit 0 They gain their meaming in 
terms of the ohjeetlve spirit as it finds expression at the : 
■partiemlar stage attained by humanity at a given M m ®  in. the. 
eours® of historyG : fiilthey rweals here his keen awareness 
of the sense of eonfinmity in the imfolding of human hist or y 0 

From-this intimate e£r.©le of fmiliar objeotsp imder- 
standing advanoes to the more complex relationships between 
these simpler manifestations ©f ©xperieneeo Higher under- 
standing 5," which concerns the intrio ate weh "of life;* ®,das . 
Sahse .des Lehensgusammenhangs^ 88 sets in when the elementary 
■ form is a© longer able . to eoniprehend=>=that is <, when the - • - r
latter .is eonfrented with ohj eot s "beyond its seop©s when it ; 
©.©mes to a l8nlchf "Biehr^versteh@n=K8mi©ni ̂  Dilthey deplots ' 
the two realms of understanding as an islands representing 
the familiar domain of 15elementares:*8P set in a sea of un«= 
known depths $ where 88 das h5here Yerstehen prevails o He 
aayss 88Wl© elne Insel erhpht sieh ams m^ugEnglishen Tief©a 
der klslne Wmlcreis des hewas.st@h Iiehenso88 To plumb the
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imknoun depths the mderstanding mmst employ ©oneepts shaped 
In the intimate atmosphere of this island base# earrying 
over the familiar into the foreigno Understanding on this 
.higher level iss thuss essentially an inductive process$, 
Whereby the unknown is interpreted in terms of the knowns 
as indieateds

Fassen wir die angegeiienen Forrnen des h8h@ren 
Verstehens smsammen^ so 1 st ihr gemeinsamer Oharak= 
ter^ dass sis ams gegehenen lusserungen in einem 
Sehluss d@r Induktion d@m Susammenhang eines Gan^en 

* sum ¥©rstindnis bringen.o Und 'swar 1 st das Grand- 
verhEltnis9 das hier den Fortgang vom Susseren sum 
Izmeren bestimmt 9 entweder in ©rster Linie das von 
Ausdruck und Ausgedziiekti em9 Oder vorherrsehend das 
vom Brwirkten gu Wirkendemo Das Ferfahren "beruht rauf dem elementaren ¥erstehen9 das gleiehsam. die 
Element© fflr die Rekonstruktion guglnglieh machto1
In such a process the individual seeks to comprehend 

the structure in -objects outside of himself in terms of his 
own inner ■ structure^ that isp from out the sea of the-un
familiar It - seeks .out that which is understandable In terms 
of its own nature9 that whieh is common to both the subject 
and object o Ih© gubjeet of the Wissen is her© one with its 
pb jeoto Das Gem® in same becomes the basis for further under
standing o Sueh a process is essentially 16eln Wiederfinden 

2
des Ich im Duo88

lo Go G*, Flip p= 818o
2 0 Ibido o p? 1910 cfo ¥ 9 po 111<, where Dllthey says3 

88ocoin diesen wird m m  das Du erlebt und auch.das Ich wird 
hierdureh vert left ,o.w - -



As Bollnow points- out P DiXthey0 s theory of md@rstand- 
ing iss indeedp almost exclusively ©entered on experience

it Is 88am ErlelDnlsansdruek 
Ls more than a passive re@©gnl=> 

tion of suoh manifestations of experience; ratherg it is a 
re=experiencingg a reliving of the original experi©n©@ in

So We ©an understand the experiences
them to ©urselves9 

where "by virtue of' our own experience we form a reproduet ion 9 
a Naehblldo 88Baehlbild@n 1 st ©hen ©in Haeh©rleh@Bs i$- Bilthey
says o In so reliving an extraneous event s

or incompletely9 .we must supply
from within our own selves to form a .continuous

whole o The G-emeinsame ̂ th©n9 which is the key to our
ability to ©omprehend the lives of otherss is ©ur own human
mature; it constitutes our whole basis for understanding *
Bilthey affirms this in these wordss 86Im ganzen Uaakreis d©r
Binge 1st allein d©r Menseh d@m Mens ©hen verst &ndl ie h; alias

' ' . - S■Ebrig© verst ©hen wir .mur aus der Analog ie dess@lhen<
uaderstanding of others by a r©»©xperieneimg within
'selves leads to a better knowledge of our own nature by

lo Qo F< o s P<
2<, go So9 7 9 po 2771 of. 

i8Haeherlehen 1st das Sehaffen
, ¥1 1 s po 2149 where he says; 
in der linie d©s Gesehehens <
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makimg ms more ©onselously aware of the proeesses and strmc^ 
tmre witkin ms 0 Skrough this lachkllden and Haoherleben we 
. extend, our owa opportunities for experience and heighten our
own indlvidnalltles o . wDas Erle'bnis selbst erireltert mud

. :■ . . ... ■■■;■■ • ' ' 1  : ■ 
‘rollendet s!@h 1m Verst eh ©n. anderer P e r s o n e n o A n d  again 8
n'Dewx der Hens eh vollendet . s leh alleln in der Ansehamimg
8.1103? Formen des mensehliohen Bas@ins9 mnd kein anderes

2
Organ 1 st ihm damn gegeb©ns als das der Spraeh© mnd Sehrlft 0'<6 

The latter question stresses the Importance of language • 
and literature for interpretation in that they present their 
material in permanent form0 Works of this sort are erer 
available for restudy and re-Interpret ation 9 through which 
ever greater insight and under standing may be attained®
Here a salient:feature of.interpretation becomes evident9 
which Silthey designates der Mrkel in understanding g as we 
enrich our ©wm individualities through this pro©ess of re
constructing and reliving ©xperienees^ our own ability to . 
understand is thereby extended and heightened® Bilthey also 
stresses this process of reciprocity in the interpretation 
of the whole of a work in terms of its parts <, the latter^ in 
turnP depending upon the whole for their meaning® "Aus d@m .
Einaelnen das Banze 9 aus dem G-anzen doeh wieder -das Ein- 

1 5 ■■ . v ::
' seine o". Interpret at ion 9 thns> is ever reaching put as we

1 o SI ® So a V H 9 P.O. 145 o 
• . 2.6 Der .lunge Bilthey0 p® 88®
' So § 0  S.®, V 9 po 554® - ' . ; ;
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earay ©n this pr-oeess ©f m,derstandlng through the' >eeQn= 
stltmtlmg amd. reliving ©f ©xperiene©®. \ ' '/

fhe/best opportunities for sueh Haohblldegi aad laeh° 
erleben are offer©# in the reeprds of history and in the 
works of the great poets0 - Sine© lif©$, aeeording to the - 
historical ©oneeptiom of it s is a continuous streaaig present 
society lives ©n the ashes of the past a and by infusing 
these with life from ©mr own heingSp we gain a wider und©r=« 
standing ©f the past and open up new wist as <> fhis is par- 
tiemlarly true with respeet to the lives of great men of the 
pastp where-hy a process of jfaoherlehen we can relive the 
glorious ©vents @f'their fateful existences and9 in a eer- - 
tain sense 5, make them our own— as» for example^ in the 
writings of luther one inay relive his religious ©xperiene@So 
lor this reason biography and autobiography are significant 
modes of literary and historical expression» In autobiog
raphy especially w© gain an immediate insight .into the inner 
mental structure of the individual=

fhe same is true for the works of - the great poets and 
writers o These are men who' have greater cap a© ities for 
living and experieneingp for the poet has greater, insight 
into the inner structure of llf#o But ; ©f his refleotioms , 
over life ©om@ his works-g- whieh present eventsP experiencesP 
impressionsP Reshaped aeeording to his own interpretation^'.^ 
his 1feltans@hau.ung o Sueh expressions of experience a

mailto:1feltans@hau.ung


^erhitst imd wngeselmolzen1̂  in the fire of the 9s ora..
s.omls are then 'off©red to us in his works for reliving*
©ome S© see life through the eyes of the poet ̂ and thereby
our ora eapaeity for living and ©xperieneing is.greatly '
temded* Thus it is that ”der Biehter =, *»lehrt ims, so zn

... ' .    2 '

flhlen'UBd so die ganze Welt als irlehnis mi geniessemo®
In language the poet has the medium to express all that 

arise in the human spirit g hut he has other means to 
in th© forging of his works 5 saga$, myths vers© fom^ 

folk spirit :@r© some of the elements with whieh he embel
lishes his poetry to eonvey the portent of his refleetIons - 
on life* Bilthey recognises the us® of these auxiliary

der Beistung der Poesie 1 st in viel 
hSherem Grad an .' den ©inheitliehen Prosess in der

ini ahe.r kein Biehter 1 st 
seiner Werkeg @r emp=* 

fingt ein Gesehehnis aus . der 8 ageg er f indet.die 
.episehe Form vor^ in der er es zur Poesie @rhebt9 er studiert die ifirkrung einselner Ssenen mi ¥or= 
ging©m 9 er henutst ©in ¥ersmasss er empflngt seine 
Auf fas sung von def Bedeutimg des Lehens &us dem 
Volk slo ewu s s t s e In oder .yon hery or rag enden Einzelnenp 
rad er hedarf der ©mpfangenden9 geniessenden Hirers 
welehe den Eindruek seiner Verse in sieh aufnehmen 
rad so seinen Traum von Wirkimg. r®alisi@r@n0®
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Th® poetp then8 although he creates with all his 
powers 9 waus der $otalltS,t seiner Krlftes M is not the sole 
ereator of his workss hut he needs the final ast of inter= 
pret&tion on the part of th® reader to complete his task*
Thus the poet8® work reaches its eulmination in the under
standing of the readerp and here the role of hermeneutics 
becomes apparent 0 For through the process of Uaehbilden, and 
Maoherlehen of what th® poet portraysa we extend our own 
scope of experience "by making that part of the poet8 s life 
in some measure our ©wno Interpretation may g© even fartherp 
for fey submerging ourselves in the author8 s work and its 
atmospherep we may uncover elements of which the poet in his 
diohteris©he Phantasl© was not consciously awareo Such a 
disclosure is pos@ifel@ 9 for poetic creationg as Bilthey
depicts itg is a spontaneous production— ^Der Ausdruck2
quillt aus d@r Beele unmittelfears ohn© Reflexion.*88 In this
sens© we may indeed succeed in ^understanding the author

S ,

feet ter than h e . did himself* to
Bilthey stresses here what he terms das Bivimatorische 

in exegesis* Sueh a difinatory faculty accounts for the 
most perfect examples, of interpretation as demonstrated fey

1* £* I* * ¥7~p* 59© *
2 * go 8 * 9 11 I S p* 528 f*
5* Bo go s Vp p* 55§| ©f * also ¥11 p*. 21¥*
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tiie' ? with espeeial talentp sueh as Sehleiemaehers
o f this statmr© possess an affinity 

©f spirit with the authorg and Dilthey. likens their ability 
'to interpret unto a reproduetiv© activity similar to the 
actual productive ©neS

t Das kongenial© Verst©hen entstand In Hatur©ns 
welehe swisehen poetiseher Profiuktien und reflekt=
1 ©render Aufmahme standen<. Wilhelm von Humboldt p 
die GehrSder S©hleg©l9 Sohleiermaeher begeiehnen ■ 
diesen-Punkto Es 1st in der Tat ®lne d®r produzler™ 
©nden Ihnlieh© 1 StigkeIt $, dm?eh welch© reprodu^iert 
wlrdb^-
Hermeneuties is thms essentially an act ©f personal 

skill exercised by the understanding 0 While this may vary 
in degree and extent in different individuals$, it ls> in 
any 'ease9 an active process of reshaping and reliving the 
elements .of life and experience offered-to the understanding 
in various modes of expression* As we appropriate these 
experiences and make them part of our beings our capacities 
for further understanding are thereby heightened and in
creased,;, so that inferpretafion may rightly be termed a 

. ' ■ • 2 
never-ending processP ,8eine unendlleh© Aufgalbe0 18 In its
Wnendlichkelt it is ever reaching, out to new horizons and. - 
opening up new vistas of the human spirito It thus ®eases 
to he a' mere technical' device for the measure of individual 
works and becomes an approach'to life itselfp that enigmatic

I* Per junge Dilthey a p 0 9Qo 
G  o ^  * 9 V  p p  o 3 5 5 o
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reality which Dllthey terms if@ine gehelmils'wolle Verhlndimg
-:v'f : ^ ^ y  - - ktt-
yon ’ZutBllg Schleksal - und Gharakter c 18- When. herm©n©uties 
addresses Itself to this'greater reality— considering the"
' forces "by which life is' shapeds the various elements of which 
,lt IS'eomposed and their mutual reactions^ the different - 
" forms of expression it has assumed^ allthls In relation to '.: 
the stream of-, time that .■•.is hiStpryA-them it may be said to
- fill the central role which Dllthey assigned t©'it; In the ■;
foundation of the Geisteswissensehafteno, For only In the ;
light ’of history eanreal under standing of life; be attained,
so that man can free himself from the restrictions Imposed
upon him toy the relativity of -human- exlstenG@;g ' --■ '■ ̂ - .
' , So kann der von innen determinierte Menseh in

der Imagination viele andere Existenzen erletoen0 
1 Vor dem durch die UmstEnde BeschrSnkt en tun sioh

fremde .SehBnheiten der =:Welt, auf und Gegenden des 
DetoenSs. die er ni© errei©hen kanno G-anz allgemein 

\ ausgesproehens '.Der durch die R© all tit des Letoens
- ' • getoundene und, toestlmmte Menseh wird nieht nur : - " , ; ■

durch die Kunst— was 8 fter entwickelt ist— sondern 
aueh durch. das Verstehen des Gesehichtlichen in 

. :';';i,reiheit vOrsetst.oAi;;:' : : h.--

l-o Go ■So s VII$ po • .
2o Ibido p. Do 216o



CHAPTER If

APPLIOATIOHS AHB IMPLICATTOSS 
' OF DILTHEY8S HERMEUTIGS'  ̂ '

With Dilthey6 s intense desine to grasp the essene® of
life in its manifold modes of ®xpnession9 it is not surprise
ing that we should discover throughout the voluminous works
of this profound thinker a treatment of a wide diversity of
subjects within the realm Of the G-®isteswlasensehaften„ all
illustrating the application of his hermeneutic, theories»
$lMeine Aufgabe f&irte mieh dureh sehr versehiedene Felder 
, . ■ ' ■. ' . • 1  ' . ' 
des WissenSj.811 Dilthey says s and . everywhere the guiding
principle of his endeavor is 88die Analyse des Lehenso88 
Shis analysis is directed toward the various forms in which 
the human spirit has objectified itself9 whether it be the 
inspired utterances of a poetic genius9 the significant 
events in the lives of outstanding personages9 or the Insti
tutions, and organisations that have evolved : in human societyc 
For9 as he points out in speaking of a 88Hermeneutik der , 
systematisoheri Organ! sat ion p.88 not only individual works re
quire interpret at ion 9 but the broader sphere of the produc
tivity of man as a social and historical being as well<,
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he says 8
H@meney.tik 1 st hi ex* mSgliehg well swlsehen folk 

; und Staats Glluhigen umd Klpehes wissensehaftliehem 
&@hen mnd Hnivepsitit eine Be^iehung stattfindet 9 
naeh weleher eln Gemeingeists eine einheltliehe 
iebensfom einen Straktupgnsazmnenhang finden s in dem 
aie sieh ausdrlleken<, Es bestehfc also hier elm Ter- 
hlltnis der Telle gym GanzeHs in welehem die Teile 
fom G-anzen B@deuti.mg nnd das Gauze von den Teilen '
S i m  @rhalt@ms und diese Kategorien dex6 Auslegung 
hahen ihr Korrelat in dem Sts’ukturzusaimnenhang den 
©nganisati©n9 nash welehem-dies© teleologisbh einen 
"Iweek Terwirkliehtb^*
His Interest g then9 is not foeused on. the isolated in= 

dividual9 but on the aggregate of individuals that eonstl= 
tutes human society and history0 Ands Indeed3 his emphasis ■ 
is on the Busammenhang within this structure 9 the curious 
interweaving of elements to form the'pat tern of the whole . 
faSriOj, .from which eaehs in turn> derives its oina aignlf 1 - - ; 
@an©e0 The thread rushing throughout is the Gerne Inge1 st« - 
the human factor eoBimon to all s and in seeking to spin this 
out on the divers© fronts of the G-ei ateswissenschaff en 0 
Dllthey demonstrates his thesis that these t$seien©es of the 
spirit®, d©s indeeda constitute an autonomous whol© 0 .Qf the 
various .fields through which his interests, led him.we, may 
cite history and "biography$, philosophy and psychologys-. 
literature and .musi© 9 sociology and anthropology9 pedagogy 
and rellgionp. In his writings on these subjects; his h©rm@n= 

.©S may be observed at work9 revealing rare
of determining ■ factors

1 o § o So s ¥ 1 1 s po 3656

mailto:H@meney.tik
mailto:B@deuti.mg


amd structural coherence= His studies in historys psy©h©l= 
ogya .literary analysisp and philosophy (particularly Welt”

©ut as most sj
’•s works in the field of history-are among'his 

most, important and best knotm eontributionsg they easily :
gain for him the reputation-as the ^foremost historian of 

1  , .

©iyilisatioBo,8- History for him does not mean mere accumu
lation of data9 but it is rather the history of ideas9

|eo. $his is revealed in smeh representatiye

included in volume three/ appearing under the general head® 
ing of -Studien z u r Gesehlehte des deutschen delst.es g efDas 
n&tlrliehe System'd@r. deisteswissensehaften im 17= Jahr-
hmidert.p 9 in des Mens©hem seit
der Renaissance mnd Reformat ion <> volume, two Bie Jug end- 
gesehiehte Hegel.s und andere Studien zur Q-esehiehte des 
dentsehen Ideal!samso volume foura .3he intense interest he 
ever evinced for the geschiohtliehe nature of mma8s existence

st inf© the ad=>led him down the many corridors of the pa 
joining halls ©f anthropologyp jurisprudenc®$, and" political

lo Arthur Heberts 
Philosophical Review,,. ¥olo XLIVS pQ 591 in other articles. 
‘of this series he calls him the wfirst among all historians 
of philosophy 0 0 0 whom we honor most highly as a historian 
of modern intellectual, life in general0® (Vol. XXXVI9 .
Po 411}| and again (Vol. XXXVIX9 p., 570) 53the greatest 
historian of intellectual history since. Hegel.®
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s©lehe®s these subj@©ts9 he felt p wei3© aids as helpful la the 
stmdj of history as physios and ekemisfry In the study of 
organle life o By suoh means g particularly by traelng the 
development through successive stages and noting the eon="

fa©t®rs9 h® strives to reeonstruet the whole'Intel- 
of an era0 Only thus ©an any real under

standing of life be reachedp for the whole past is Immanent 
in any one moment of history<, life is but the unfolding of 
history| in fa©tg for Dllthey life and history are virtually 
synonomous 0 As he says 8

las heoen/ 1 st seinem Stoffe naeh ©ins mlt 
... d@r ©es0hiehteo An jedem Punkt© d®r G@s©hi©ht@ 1st 
Bebeno Bnd aus leben aller Art in den vers ©hi ® den- 
stem ¥erhiltnissen besteht die G-esehiehte 0 Q@—
sehiehte 1 st nur das Lebens aufgefasst unter dem 
©esiehtspunkt des Q-anzen der MenscMieit 9 das .einen 
Busammenhang blldefc 0
Here again the e^hasis is on Busammenhang 0 the inter

action and coherence of elements forming an entityo In this 
ease the entity is the human spirit p whose nature 9 format ion 9

;s of
historyo For man9 as the crossing point of various systems ' 8  
tod cultures9 learns what he is9 not through wClriibeleiw

psyehologieal ©speriment 9 but
the importane© of

1» ©e Bop ¥119 p« 256o
2o @o Bo 9 ¥p p 0 180g of o ¥ 1 1  j, p 0 879p where he sayss 

tiBer Hensoh erkennt sioh nur in der ©@sehiehtes nie duroh
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for'man la reveal lag the. rioimess ©f the world In these

Bean der ganse Beiehtom des Lehens glnge der 
Welt verier eh g wenn nieht mekr uralt e religiSs® 
Erlnnerimg die Sag© imd 2 ©lten mlt Ihrem wandersamen 
8 @hlmmer m sgihe^ wenn Si© hi storisehen Erihnerang©n 
keinen Halt mehr f&iSea im d@m alten Staaten= nnd .

mlt dem ihr Eeben verkniipft 1 st
Bilthey ean state that the present rests on the

' ■ . 8 .ashes of the past s and we onderstand h j infusing them with 
life from our own individualities 0 It is the task of the 

to present his material, so that it may he Knaeh“
S}. In so doing9 the tru© historian 

is g indeed9 a t6Mitarheit ender g.® drawing from the products 
im which man^s consciousness ha.s been oh jeetified==-that isp 
from languagep mjthp religions customsa laws9 institutions 
which make up the social ordero. He seeks thereby to re= 
construct the intellectual atmosphere of the times in the • 
light of which he considers the individual work as a stage 
in the history of idea's and in comparison with other . prod
ucts of the same timeo His method, .is- thus a-

often has .recourse 
and diarieso

of material is of 
sp. a hranch of historical

©me,

tier Biltheyn po 145<



in which Bilthey was especially Interest eel o 
With his recognition of man'as the original fact of all 
historyp h© saw lm this type of study the best opportunity 
to carry out the processes of under standing and re-exp er<= 
l@nc.lng of the subtle and varied influences at work between 
the Individual and his environments that relation of parts 
within the whole a the Strakturzussumenhang o which is so

veals this
of the #eisteswiasensehaft©n<» Bilthey >©= 

when he sayss ■

Total-
\ Aus dem liebevollen 

licheng dem lacherleben der 
;itit©nj> welches in der eignen
gegr-8.ndet 1 st g: xentspr ingen so die grossm his tori 
■schen SehSpfmagen o In der Biographie am s 
stellt sich dies© selbstlndige Wertung der Perso:

- This ^loving understanding of the individual*8 is well 
in 'Bilthey1 s own works in this genreP such as .

and Bas leben Sehleiermaeherso
The latter-

tmg und 
this work, and the 
int.© the innermost

geiste sg e sehiehp i leher 
.The painstaking ear® he .<

;. he was 'ab!< 
of his . subleet are

tbes© words, ©f John ©mans ^Bilthey? with careful t®ils has 
not only indicated every rivulet that trickled into the

1 . 0 . J|& J| o i> A o SSS < 
llert.j,@.<> Ho

Po 111.0
to Das Leben S.chleiermaehers,

mailto:l@nc.lng


stream ©f S@$alei©maehei’0 s fehoiaght g but has ©ir,©tamn&vig&teci 
'■ ' ''' 1  every lake from which it might have ©ome0 86 In his Intro- .

duetion to the SchXelermaeher study Dilthey indicates his ■ 
hiographieal theories when he sets forth the aims and pro
cedures embodied thereins

■•loh will wersueheBs den gan^en Lehensgehalt 
Sohleiermaohers inhaltlish darzuleg®n9 seine Ent- 

■ wieklungsg es@hiehte und ihren Znaaanaezihang mit d@r 
grosser, geistigen Bewegmngy im&ifcti.en deren er l@"btes ■ 
die hieraus sieh erg eh end© umfassend© Begrlndung seiner Lehens- und Weltansieht 9 ams ihren Srund- 
lagen in d@m -Ergetonissen seiner forglnger entwiekelt s 
gmr fasslichsten Form v@r©infa©ht s ©ndlioh die Bin- 
wirkimg die ses L eh ensg©halt ® a auf Ideen und 2ust&nde» 
leh m8©hte nieht erslhlea hloss 9 sondern Sber^eugen^ 
i@h' mS©htes dass "ror der Seel© des L@s©rss wemi @r 
.dies Bueh sehliesst s das Bild dieses gross eh ©as® ins 
steh@p aber gxagleieh ein' 2msamm©nhang Ibleilbender 
lde@n 9 streng begrEndet s elngreif end in die wissen- 
sehaftlieh® Arbeit-und das handelnde Lehen der 
Segenwarto^ " -

She biographer9 s task9 so ©onoeivedp is: hot merely to
relate ©vents and influene@ss hut to present the whole eom-
plez of forces that have shaped the individualp against
which he lives and aets9 while shaping ideas and trends in
his turno This interplay of subject and milieu is portrayec
so eonvin©ingly that not only the individual is brought to
lif e before ■ the reader p but through him the mental and
sooial sphere in which he mow©do Biography thus serves to
make the general intelligible through the parti@ular0

io John ©manp ^Introduction^t® Friedrich Sehleier- 
saaeherp Qn Religionno sî Fiio - -

So M¥orwortt8 to las Leben S©hlei©rmaehers.g Uo v 0



•8 s interest in the significant Individual. as the
... - ' .. 1 ■■■' ' . ' 

greatest reality p der GrundkBrner, " & t: historyleads t© •
studies in the fields of anthropology and psychologyg whiSi P
he felt9 were necessary for the proper'interpretation of
history p" just as these sub jests Bmst take the historical
fa@tor .imt© aeeount in their methodsc ;:.By virtue of his work-

Lssensehaftliehe s ortermed/ the , founder of the new 
structuralg psychology^ ■. • 

found the purely methods of the pr@= 
vailing psychology dominated as it was hy the natural - 
soientifi© tradition^ inadequate to grasp the inner process# 
den seel is ©hen- Bt ruktur AusammenhamK « instead of this @r=

©me that should he descrip-kllrende
tlVf. and analytiop directed to the whole^ inner mental strue-

$n 
5

thre^^di© f dtalitlt' des S©elenlehens $, das' Wlrken des
ganzeny w©llend» =vor st ©llendem Mensehen =, -

g e p 0 10 f  s of o V s po 225j here he statess 
in diseussing modern biography as a form of hi story-9 ,lfD©r 
Kenseh als die Urtatsaehe aller Gesehiehf e bildet ihren ' 
Gegemstamdo*

2<, Oa Fo Bollnowp op0 cit o 0 ^Verwort 9 88 p 0 iv| Arthur 
Mehert in his series on ©omtemporary German philosophys 
Ihilosophloal Review, Void XXXVIp p :0 421 s says a ieDilthey 
besame the creator of what is ©ailed descriptive.psychologyc He also ©alls it structural psychology» 88

Go Sop V p po 11| of o Ip p 0 awiiip where he assert si 
";© aher historisehe wie psyehologisehe 

ung mlt dem ganzen Mensehen dahins dies ©Bp in der



start ©ut with hypotheses and seek to explain the 
phenomena of the spiritual world aeeording to a e@„mse-effeot 
relatiomsMp^ den Kausalzusammenhanff: 0 whieh' Is the approaeh 
of the formerg this new psyohology has as its ohjeot the 
©ompletely developed psyehe9 whose structure it proceeds to 
define* ’’Ihr- Segenstand muss der entwiekelte Menseh und das 
fertige ■relistindige Beelenleben Mldeno Bieses- soli la
seiner Sotalitlt aufg@fasstp hesohrieisen und analyslert

. ■ 1werdens1'' Bilthey avers * ffa® attention is here directed to 
the Struktug^usammenhango . The structural unity of the spirit 9 
the imierworklngs of this -bundle of drives ahd feelings ,̂66 

falls within the scope of our inner ©3Ep@riene@s where it is 
grasped by us through our own mental structurec It Is thus 
that we may aehiere the understanding that is'the 'basis for 
Interpretation. This inner experience as the key to our 
understanding Bilthey delineatess

Ber' StruktursusammeBhang wird erlebt-o Sell 
wir diesen 8 trukturzusamm.ezA.amg 9 weleher all©

. leidensehaftenp Sohmergen und Sehieksal© des 
ttensehenlebens in sleh fassts inne werden$, darum 
verst©hen wir Sensohenlebens Historie@ all® Tiefen 

: und'Abgrilnde des„- Eemsohl iehen«, ̂ -

faltigkelt seiner Krlftes dies wellend^vorstellend© Wesen 
.-aueh der Erkilnmg der Erkenntnis und ihrer legriffe (wle 
iusseriwelt j, Zeit s. Substant 8 Wrsaohe) sugrund© zm: 1 egen 8 ©b 
die ErkeBnfnis gleieh dies© ihre Begriffe mur ams dera St off 
-won Wahra@hmen.s Iforstellen und Benken zn w@1o®b s©h©int0a



study of the individual naturally lead, to the comparative
methods ^Bie ibes ©hr ® lb end® und zergliedernd© Psyehologie
teeitet sieh in der vergleiohenden Psyehologie aus$, wie der

1  -Stamm eines Baumes in sein@n Zw@lgen9 83 Dll they writes o In 
his tteer vergleiehende Psyehologien with its studies of th© 
individualp he shows that individual differences are quant 1 = 
tstive rather than qualitativep arising from a preponderance 
of ©me particular side of man8 s nature, in analysis of 
various types gives a better view of human nature as a 
wholep for in, ea©h group certain ehara©t@ristie features @r© 
aeeentuated against the background of general human traitSo 
8B@r Begriff des Sypus beseiehnet damn also das herausg®" 
hob@n® Gem®insameo8 Das typlsche S®h©n thus becomes th®
means ©f presenting the uniform as well as the recurrence 
of differences^ gradations9 and affinities among human types,

$h@ works of the poets ©ome to the fore in this con
siderations for das tynlsohe Sehen plays an important part 
in their delineation ©f human individuation, Portrayal of 
singular examples of human conduct and character9 as pre
sented in literary pro duct ion s 9 is achieved through the 
accentuation of various typical tendencies = 89So bringt der
Bichter vom Seflhle aus das ifesenhafte im Singularen Oder

I, go Tp': p 0 S41o
2<> Ibid, n. Uo 879 o



imagination a type of person or action going beyond the
specific experience from which it is- drawnP but so presented
as to be generally eonprehensible o It is a matter of the -
general reflected in the singular^

$hns for the proper understanding of a, poet and his
works it is neeessary to have a knowledge of this imaginative
process s which Dilthey analyses in Pi® Binbildungskraft des 

. 2
Biehterso . The poet is a collector of experiencesg which
■furnish the raw material for his creative worko wB©r Aus=
gangspunkt. des poetisehen Sehaffens ist immer die Lebens-
erfahrungg als persSnliehes Brlebnis Oder als ¥erst©hen
anderer Mens ©hen g g eg enwirt ig ©r wi® vergang ener ̂ und d@r
0@®©h@hniss@ 9 in d©n©a si© susammenwirken0 These single
events and experiencesa whether they be the poet6 s own ©r
reflections of those of otherss are brought to life and ©x=
pression in the poetic worko ?1Jedes poetiseh© Werk macht

A
©in eingelnes Qesehehnis g egemrSrt ig pw The poet 9 with his 
greater capacity for feeling and perceiving9 encompasses a 
wider range of experience and thus teaches us ?h© feel and

l.o So So 9 ¥ 1 9 p 0 188o
So Xbidos ppo 103=241o
So Bas Brlebnis und die Diehtungn p 0 1960
40 Ibido o p 0 19¥o



*f enjoy the whole world as e x p e r i e n c e $ h ©  teehniqu© of
toe poet Is the transformation of tiiat whiek he has ex-
peri ©need in so forceful and coherent a form that it @n~
genders ih the reader am iilmsion of reality3 and the latter5

through the ;signifieamo© which it thus 'assumes for himp is
granted lasting satisfaction, and. enjoyment 0 Dilthey lists

, M̂otiVj, Fabelp Gharakfc ere uhd Handlmng85 as the element a of 
: .-■■■■• : - • ■ .. - ':v.poetry through whloh fehis. transformation is a©@©mpl1 shed® -

' ¥ By sueh means the poet "presents ms his “AbMld der '
. Self : image of the world as he sees s and in so '
doings he not only .reueals his own individmalityp hut re?, ■
fleets the Zeitgeista the tenor of the times in which he 
'liveda Writers of the same .eposh and loealep while main- 
':f alhlng their 'mm, peeuliar eharaet @risties 9 will p thus, show - 
pertain.; similarities ofthomght and express ion 3 sharing as 
Qthey do a common heritage of intelleetual eulture and being 
subject to the same general ©onditions of life0 A group of 

. writers so related constitute what Dilthey terms' a.Genera
tion p the designation, for flein Verhlltnis der Gleichzeitigkeit .

t<= Se p VIP po 1511 efo Vp p 0 3978 . 11 So offenbart
die Gesehiehte der Bichtung die unehdlichen:HSglichkeitens 
das lehem zm f@hlen.mnd zu gewahren# die in der mens eh"

’ lichen Satmr und liiren Besiehimgen smr Welt enthalten. 
sindg^; : - /::: -/ . , 1 , \ ' 1  "i '';-

". 8 0  G o  S o  p V I p  p o  I 8 8 0  ' r ' . . ; ; - ; i A-/ : V1

; 5o Ibid,p p, 162<, • , '

mailto:f@hlen.mnd
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Tom Indl'ridneno. 3?ke sequene© ©f smoh generat-lons with the 
attendant ©xuaulatlon and. transmission of Intelleetual wares 
creates an historical- eontinuity of ideas o .

transformation, des- Brlebten« tyoisohes Sehen o Eln- 
bildarug skraffc des Blehters« dimhter 1 s#he Phantasle« Z@lt°- 
ffeist g #eneration <,. historisoh© Kontinuit&t°°th®se are some " ■ 
of the concepts which serre as aceottterments for Dilthey8 s 
critical faculty in evaluating literary workso this critique 
is directed not merely to.a routine consideration of form 
and content 9 hut seeks to reyealg through a discerning and 
penetrating analysis of the work as a wholes the peculiar 
mental structure of the author concerned^ as well"as the 
stages in his intellectual development c He strives to rê - 
produce the creative process as affected hy circumstances in 
the author1 s own life and .conditioning factors 'of his timeo 
©ilthey1!s literary studies $ thus 9 in aeeordmee with his- 
historical preoccupation^ stress the developmental aspect 
and are in reality deistesmesohloht© 0 His emphasis on

as part of the gesehiohtlieh© process is disclosed
in the introductory passage to his Bas Brlehnis und die 
Bichtunga which h® opens with the statements

lo  Go"5° $- V 9 po 57j as Bilthey points out (i b l d o 9 36)
he made use of, this concept in his Leben Schlelermachers 
■( wlch hahe in meinem Lehen'Sehleiermachers. versucht P von . 
die ser Tors tel lung einen umfassenden ©ehraueh zu machen9 ,l! he 
sayso) p while if 'sets the tone and’is the outstanding 
feature of his essay on Moral is 5 included in Bas Brlehnis 
und die Biehtung (po #6# ff <,1 0 c f no at 0 p 0
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Si@ diehteriseh© Arbeit jeder Zeit 1st von c . • fz#b.erer Epoehen be ding tg Sit ©re Forbilder wirkeng 
das verseMedene' 6 @nie der ,Mat ionen 9 die G-@g@ns!fcz=- 
liolikeit der Bietoragen nnd di© Mannigfaltigkeit 
'der Talent® maehm sieh gel tends in elnem gewissen 
Sinn© ist in Jeder Zeit die ganz® Fill© der Foesie ' 
wrhamdeno Semooh zeigt die Literatur der neueren . 
WSlker ein® gemeinsaaa© Bntwieklmng 9 di© in typlsehen 
Stnfem verliuft 0 leh gehe derselben naeh9 urn die . 
gesehielatlieke Stelle zm 'b©stiBimen5, an weleher ira . 
■Terlanf der ©uropSiseiLen Poesie die dents eh en 
Biehterp:die ieh hier darst©lles eingetreten sindo^

1m his approaeh to literary interpretations then^ Bilthey
eonsiders a work^ not as an isolated phenomenong hnt as a
vital link in the history of ideas* reaching out from the
past into the future.

One of Bilthey* s most illuminating studies in this area
is Ten deutscher Bichtung und lusiko which Liehert terms
roa wenderfml monument to the extraordinary range and pro-

2
fundity of Bilthey5 s scholarship= 18 Her® he gives a com
prehensive sketch of the evolution of the Berman spirit and 
its determining forces* showing how these factors shine 
through th© works of representative authors of various 
epochs and determine the poetic form* from the lyrics of 
Walther von der Yogelweid© to the historic dramas of Schiller, 
Each distinctive type is to he considered the expression of 
the spirit of the age as reflected by one of its exponents<, 
Her© again he stresses Zusammenhang and Zusammenwirkung. of

8.0 . Arthur Liehert* 8l6 ©nt©mporary Berman Philosophy* 1 
Philosophical- Beviewo _¥©l o .XLllI* p o 5 2 Q



T&r.i©ms elements 9 smeh as hi story s eultmre, 
personal experl.©n©@s all working together to Inflnenee the 
parti malar mod® of express Ion,»

Blit hey reveals that M s  ©omprehenslon of the manifest
ations of the hiaman spirit is not limited to literary forms 
inmt ©neompasses musieal expression as wello Paralleling the 
development of poetry from the early lays of the, heroie 
epoohg he trades the ©volution of German imsie from the 
religious ©onseioneness of the G@meln.de as expressed in the 
©horal@ 5 with its eon summation in Ba@hp to the later more 
individual forms it assnmedo As illustrative of the latter 
he ©ites the musieal dramas of the objective genius that was 

ip portraying the rieh fullness of life* and the pas- 
outhurst s of the human soul eomveyed by the sub- 

jeetlve utterane® of - Beethoven®s aymphoni© w@rks»
Bilthey8 s ©on©entration on the inner man ©ernes sharply 

into focus in his essays on Lessing9 Goethes Hovaliss and 
HBlderlin* appearing under the significant title of Das 
Erlehnls und die Mchtungo As the name suggests* he're
gards the author8 s life experiences as the source of the 
ideas forming the motifs of his work* fhough these literary 
sketches are in..a .sense: biographical in mature 9 Bilthey re
frains from a mere ©numeration of mundane details* being 
concerned;with these only in so far as they, influence the 
author8 s personality* shape, his. reactions and view of life a

mailto:G@meln.de
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aad 'altlms.tely find" expression In his writings = Aa Mahrholg
deserl^es M s  metiiods

• Hater Zup'ilekdrlngiing aller 'biographisehen 
Detail s sueht Dllthey aus i.@n Grander 1 ©bBls s en imd 
Erlebnisformen der PersSnllehkelten Ihre Werke imd 
McbtuBgeB abzuleltene -lleht mehr jene akrlblstl- 
seh© Elnfluss= imd ¥©rfoild~S'uehe5, In welehe die ' 
Seiierersehy,leg das Wert'd.es: Seisters/rom Ererbteas Erlernten imd Erlebt en dogmat 1 s lerend s allmlhlieh 
¥ erf alien w&Tg 1st das method! sehe Ziel Dlltheys,
- sondem die' seharfe Heraia.sar’beitung der Grundform 
des Erle"benss imd der einsehnei denden Wendimgen 1m 
Eebensgangep der Begegramgen mlt B-Eehern9 Gedanken 
imd lenseh@ns die Epoeh© im Leben. des Genies maehen 
imd gestaltende Erlfte auslSseno1
Dllthey8 a gelatesmeschi©ht1iehe approach represents a

great advance over the superficial efforts9 the 88an der
2

OberflSeh© hintastendem Bezniihen16 of the positivisti©
s©hools and indeed bore much fruit in the field of literary 

5historyo The Spherer school$, while stressing the impor
tance of detailed investigatlong conducted Its 'research 
according to constantly ©hanging viewpointas with the result

lo Werner lahrholgq hiterargesehicht© umd literar- 
wis sens ©haft 0 p -0 48o

, 2o Ibid, 0 p 0 S8 o .
So As Otto Wirth states in his study of Seherer, ladler^ 

and Dllthey as literary hi storians » %undolf with -his great 
Ibiographies of Goethe and Stefan Georg 9 Korff with his 
9geistesgesehiehtliche8 interpretation-, Unger with his 
BProhlemgesehichtep9 Strict, with his ©ritieism of style,
Walaelg the advocate of the 8lfortkunstwerks 8 Bertram with 
his mythologizing method, Gysarg with his vitalism, and to 
some extent Wiegand with M s  literary interpretation accord- 
ing .to 8Dings- und 9Quersehnitt©n8 o o ofo name: only some of 
the ©ontemporary literary historians— they all acknowledge 
D£lthey6s influen©eioR COno ©it 1 « p=, 46o) ; .



; that • It frequently bee am® lost in a maze of details 9 11 s© dass
man ©her werwirat als gefordert das Werk ans der Hand l@gt 9

' 1 . 1 ■ ■ . : ■wezm man es im ganzen Zuge zm lesen suoht 0 ̂ It was a study g
tomehr in die Breite als in die Tief © gehend5i? whleh did not
attempt to analyze the store of aeemnmlated faets to dis=
©lose the livings thinkings and - a©ting person behind them0

But it is just here at this very point that Bilthey f©eases
his attention on the individual himself3 probing into the
innermost reaches of the spirito In the above mentioned
studies of four great German writers Bilthey demonstrates
his ability to grasp the essence of the author’s nature as
revealed in his workss thereby imparting greater signifioance
to the works themselves0

Of Hilderlin Bilthey says#
Alles trieb ihn aus der Welt des Wirkens und 

Geniessens nach innenp. in, die Tiefem der Binge9 in 
©in© total® linsamkeito HnablEssig und angestrengt 
lausehte ©r den Stimmeh in seinem Innera und in der 
Hatur, ob sie ihm das gSttliohe Geheimmis mltteilten# 
das in alien Bingen sehllf1 0 Und. so kam su ihm die 
prophetische Kund® von MBgliehkeifen ©iner hSheren 
Sestaltung der Mensehheits von kommemdem Heldentum 
wisrer Hat ion 9 von einer neuen SohBnheif des I»ebens9 
welch© den Will an der gSttlichen Hatur mit uns ver- 
wirkli©h© 9 von einer Poesie3 die den ewigen Rhythmus 
des Lebens selbst ausspri®he9 der uns unausgesprochen 
umgibto Sugleieh aber entstand ihm sein eigenstes 
und tiefstes BrlebniSp wie aller GrSsse und Soh5nh©it s 
die aus dem gSttlichen Zusammenhang.hervorgeht 9,immer / 
zugleioh in uns ein Leiden am Leben mitgegeben ists

1 » , lahrholgp. ©po ©ito 9 p, 19 0



jed© Offenbarung d©r g8 ftliehen^Einheit in Liebe 
imd Befi^eTmdung der Mensehen liar© sehmerslleh©
Trennungp mid des8 Freud© iiber die inner© Kraft der 
last end® Brack der . sehweren Binge o lamer, tlefer 
grab si@h seine hllflose.Seele In die Erfahrangen 
von d@m gemisehten tmd ^weldeuf Igen-' Oharakter de.s » 
mensehliehen Daseinso .Ber Adel seiner latur rettete 
. ihn in elm leisess stillgefasstes Resigniertsein. in 
sl©h selbsto
Here he draws the background for the noble resignation 

whieh speaks 9 in language of. rhythmic beauty suggesting the 
rhythm HBlderlim saw in life9 from out of the tragic lines 
of.the novel Hyperion or the tragedy Empedokleso . Dilthey 
develops at length the various forces which shaped the 
author6s p©rsonalify==autoeraey in governments social and 
eeonomi© pressure's religious restraints» All of these and 
more worked together to drive this sensitive and pure nature# 
devoted to the highest ideals of beauty and humanity as 
epitomised for him in #r@ek antiquityg to seek refuge in an 
inner worlds in a realm of loneliness from which ultimately 
there was to be no returnp With his penetrating analysis of 
the Innermost being of this lyrical genius9 Dilthey conveys • 
th® poignant pathos in the struggle of H3lderlin9s helpless 
soul confronted with the 56dissonant harmony18 of human 
existenceo

With the opening remarks of his essay on Hovaliss 
Dilthey creates a vivid impression of the aura of magical - 
enchantment which hovers over this outstanding figure,of the

lo Das Erlebnis und die Biehtung„ p„ 550- fo
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Bomanti© S©hool and ©olors the Impassioned outpourings of 
M s  poetie soulo This ethereal quality, is brought out in' 
the following wordsa . .

loyal is i@igtunsalle.Mnge in ©ln@m ihm eigenen 3diehte0 Indem wir nur seinen IIamen urns BurS©krufena 
so umflngt uns die Welt 9 wie sie ihm ers©hiena wie 
ein abendstllles Tal elmem Wanderer9 d@r mit den 
letiten Strahlem d@r Sonne worn Bebirge hinabsteigtg 
stillea warme Luft ring sums, in weissem matt em ©lani® • steht an dem noeh blSuliehen Himmel d@r Mondg trau= 
li©h umsehllessen uns die B®rge9 .aber sie engen uns 
nioht ein8 kein Bedanke kommt unsa dass jenseits 
ihre Pfade naeh unruhigen Stteten und liindern laufeno1
Haying gk@t©h©d the outlines of the mysticals misty,

realm in which this sensitive soul moveds Dilthey considers
the forces shaping this ^subjective natur@ 9 given. over .to
mental sehsations to the point of oblivion of the totality
of phenomena which- make up the world9.88 as. he continues8

"Alles vereinigt siohgu dlesem Elndrueks seine 
Penkartp sein Sehleksal# die ¥®rhEltnissea in denes 
er lebte.o Er war so'fern.'von dem L&rm des’-TageSo 
M ®  .lot des Bebens berlhrte ihn niehto Eben kaum - 
gereiftp erlebt er jene gllekliehen J©na,er $age9 in 
denen die romantisch© Weltansicht in ihrer Blute 
stand$, in denen Friedrich umdtWilhelm Sehlegel9 
ludwlg $i@ek uad .Sehelling den .Traum elmer meuen 
PoSsie und Philosophie traumteno Er prlgt d@ma was : 
darnels geschahp etwas Von. seiner vornehmen9 tiefen 
Seel® aufp bevor er das dreissigst© lahr ©rreieht 

. hat 5, stirM ®r « Iber selnem Andenken llegt ©in 
. Schimmer von Poesi®, der aueh aus alien Wert©n 
seiner Freund® glinit 9 sooft sie von ihm redeno®

"lo has Brlebnis und die Dichtung n Po 268 o
2 0 Ibid. o p. 881 fo 
5'».. Ibid.-. Bo 268 f 0



° brings out that intellectual phenomenon ho 
terms' ®g ener at ion p® signifying a ©ire le of ■ elosely allied 
figuresp eaeh of whom9 while' maintaining. definite Individual 
traitsexhibits the same general tendencies by virtu® of ' 
sharing a ©ommon. spiritual-heritage and being sub jeeted to 
the same soeial5 politicalj> and cultural conditions ©f the 
.time.o , He selects Eovalis.as representative of that gener
ation designated as “romantie85 and traces in his intellectual 
development the forces within and without that produced in - .. 
him his particular fanciful bento His'frail const ifution 9 
the peaceful and pious atmosphere of his home s and his 
pleasant - associations early in life with importmt person
ages p the prevalent doctrines of natural philosophy and 
galvanisms and above all his will to die engendered by the 
death of his child sweetheart and. sublimated in time into a 
union with the world beyond^-all, these united to turn his 
spirit from the plane of ©old reality to an imaginative 
world ©f mists and shadows in which the mystical .blue 
flower beckoned everywhere as the symbol of the ideal and

P
die Hebe p die Religion~alles ward ihm zn ©Iner Art von

- 1 .,® $his ,6Zaub®r@ii!l found expression in the mysti= 
fervor of the @elstllche Lleder and the 

tale-like atmosphere of Heinrich von

la Das Erlebnis und die Dlchtung, p 0 288<
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a world view 'based ©m the unity of poetry and sei@ne@ 0 

throughout his study of Hot alls Dilthey stresses, the prism 
of subjectivity through which the poet$s world is refracted 
Into a spectrum of m&ny-hued images of a i8mi.rehenhaftei8

An entirely different atmosphere pervades the analysis 
of Lessing^ the author here being presented in his role of 
13I)ieht@r der Amfklirungo86' As such# Lessing centered his 
attention on the dignity of human mature and the moral prob= 
lems of man3 s existence in this irorldo Silt hey emphasises 
. Lessing3 s kinship with the modern humanistic spirit9 setting 
the tone for his discussion with /these words-8 %

; Lessing dag eg. ©n 1 st- unsef ©s' Seschl-eehtso Wo 
@r den Faden von Ernst umd Falk fallen H e s s s ©der 
vielmehr wo die Hand des Todes ihn abrias s inmitten : 
d@r hntersuehung "fiber die. Einschrfinkungen unseres . •
We sens 3 welehe auf der Natur und .din Formen der ge= 
sellsehaft lichen Verb indung en 3 der staat lichen wi@ 
der religilsen3 beruhezig inmitten der damit ver=
Formen mit den besonderen.geographiseh^historisehen 

. Bedingungen9 unter welchen si© sleh bildens da
glaubem wir die sen Faden wleder aufnehmen zu kBainen o 
,Ja uns dfinkt 3 dass ein Mann seiner Art untar uns 
sleh bessery weit besser befunden hltte3 als in der 
©mgbrlst igen Bpoehe 9 in welcher ©r aufwachsp = o <, ein= geklemmt swischen &e1ehrtenhochmut und Prediger= 
hoehmmt ô- -
He makes us feel throughout the force 18dieses sehnei”

2 . ' - ' ' ‘ \ 
s mSanliehen .Hensehen s ® who 3 as the first

Das Erlehnls und die 
Ibido

and positive Lebensansicht.

po 17o ;
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©ompletely freed f r o m all tradition and preference as- well
as aversionp assumed such a commanding position in German
tiiovght j, shaping and directing it into 'bre.ader channels o - He
regards Lessing as i}der wahre friger’ d®s fortsehreitenden

X . . . ; S
Geistes imserer Lit@ratnrptt whose ttr©formatorisehe Btrebenp®
ever directed toward recognition of the dignity of the indi=
vidmalp produced such significant eonfributIons as Laokoon
and Bi® Hamburg is ©he Dramaturgi© in aesthetics s Minna von
Bamhelm as the vehieXe for iXXustrating his new conception
of dramatic techniqueP and Nathano in which is erystaXXised
that lofty tolerance which motivated his long and bitter
struggle with orthodoxy0 In all these Lessing is clearly •
revealed as ®d@r unsterhlieh® Flhrer d©s modernen deutschen

In seeking to account for the S¥ieli®rsplitt@rt©n-p 
rastl©sen9 all© Imteressen der Zeit umfassenden $Etigk©itE 
of this manp Blit hey analyzes the influence of the critical 9 
rational attitude of the Enlight©tim©nt9 with which the author 
was early emhuedo H® considers such factors as his schooling 
in. Pietisti© orthodoxyp life in a growing metropolis where 
-political and theological discussions were rif® 9 introduction

lo Das Hrlehnis und die Diehtun.go p 0 1 7 5 .»

2<> S b i d o-o p'o 5 9  o.

5 » I b i d o n p 0 174.0
4 = Xbido« p 0 B 5 = •



%© the theater aad Interest in literary ©©ntroverslea ©f the
time« all of ■united t© awaken am awareness o£ the eon=
filets and problems eonfrontlng man0 Feeling himself at 
•rariamee ■ with the established' order and haring gained a ' 
deeper .mderstanding after experiencing its eonflietlng 
elementsg leasing was able to rise t© mew heights of insight 
and pereeptiono His life and works, thms, represent essen
tially a synthesis of these eonf1 1 ©ting elements, as Dilthey 
suggests in the followings

. TJnd in der Eaehf vom 1 0  0 auf den 1 1  <, kam ihm 
der Sedanke, den friher niedergesehriebenen Emtwarf 

" . elnes Hat ham jet zt ausgufilhren und so amf d@m freien „
" Boden der- Poe si© seinen Kampf mit der Orthodox!© aus= 
sutrageho . In der letzten Unterredung Hathams mit 

- dem Klosterhruder 1st das furehtbare Erlebnis Hathams 
dargestellt, in we 1©hem seine Resignation mnd seine' 
drumdstixmmmg der allgemeinen Hensehenliebe seine letzte und vollkommenste Gestalt ©rhleltens 1 st @@

' nieht , als ob lesslng das lm 'Bewusstsein seines
- eigernes Sehieksals gesehriebeh hifeti©? Seine will@ns= 
mSeht ige Hat nr fasst® sieh znsammen, -seine UnalohSnglg” 
keit der Welt gegenilber erhielt eine let zt© trots; ige 
Stteke, sein S@flhl.der 2hasammeng@hSrigkeit mit den on, die an seiner Gesinmang mnd seinem Kampf© teilmahmen9 
eine let zt© zarte Inmigkeit <, Und wi@ ihn; man sein 
Sehlcksal amf eine ;einsame HSh© gefShrt h&tfce, amf

- der nmr die groasen lainien der Welt .mater ihm no eh 
aiehtbar waren, mnt ernahm er in seiner Biehtmng das 
Ideal des £ahrhmnderts auszuspreeheno Die Mensehen 
der Zmkunft, ihr Verhtltnis zma Sehieksal, das neme 
Leben warden sein Gegemstahd, mad vlelleieht liegt ' . 
amf dem St€ek noeh etwas won dem Glanz der Ezdnnertmg 
an das Gl'Eek̂  der Q-emeinsehaft 'Terwandter Hatmren, das 
er mit der geXiebten Fram genosseno Die Stimmungen, 
die in ihm. amf- mnd niedsrwogen, werklrperten sieh in 
den Gestalten des. Brama, wi© sie nmn Ihre letste Aus- 
bildmng ©rhielten,_er hatte gelitten mnd genossen,
wi® der klnigliehe Saladin, in dem Haehtbewusstseim . 
ges©hi©htliehen 'Ifirkensi er. sehnte sieh doeh wie sein 

-- A1 Hafi naeh der Freiheit der. W&stei die /Weltver&eh- 
timg mid der Trots des T ©mpelherrn waren ihm nmr am

mailto:S@flhl.der
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'rei’wmartog. ;:.wie lathan hatte er sieh setoat
irinden 2iiiss©ay tam fortssuleben nnd f p rt guwlrken c _ '
So. war'to dlespn OharakteFen sein ©igenstes Leben0̂
3m this passage Dilthey makes quite el ear his theory

that the; work (Blehtung) expresses the author-11 s experlene©
(Erlehnls) 9 to this ease the death of the author'9 s wife 9
from whieh eam© the spirit of noble resignation to the fa©©
of fate9s. ©ruel blow$, 'as expressed in the heroie figure .of .
Sathano One has only to ©ompare this with Seherer6 s aeeount
of the sazne' event to appreoiate the tremendous advanee a©-
©omplished by Dllthey9s hermeneuti© pro©©dure over the
positiTisti© methodo Scherer says s imply s. ,

Bamals war er soeben ein friedesellger Mann 
gewordemo Einsam und off 1m Kampf mif loth und 
Sohulden hatte er bis ins aehfundrierslgste L©bens= 
jahr seine Bahn durchmesseni endlieh sehien ihm das 

. SlSck su iSchelns seine Susseren "ferhlltnisse hat ten • 
sieh gebesserti eine klare thatkr&ftige Frau9 Eva 
Kinigp ■die Wlttwe ©toes Hamburger Pneundes 9 war am 
So Oktober 1776 mit ihm getraut worden» Sie hatte 
den besten Einfluss auf iims maehte ihn ruhiger^ ' 
ste tiger und hielt ihn von wo ere lit en Ent sehliis sen abo Aber am Weihnaoht sabend 1777 gab sie einem ■ '
Sohne das Bebens der schon naeh 24 Stunden starbs 
und as 10 o Januar 1778 war sie. selbsti ein© Lelehe = 
Lessing schrleb herzzerre1ssend© Brief@ 9 Briefe mit 
dem "bitterens mensehenfeindliehen Laehen seines 
fellheimp seiner Orsinas Briefe voll 'so tiefeh un= 
ergrlndliehen Jammersooo^

He goes on to discuss-^not 9 to be sureS: without some appre=
©iation of the author9s sufferings-=how Lessing in this mood.
produced his polemic writings bearing on theological

±o °~5as Erlebnis und die Diehtung p 0 .127 f»
8 o Wilhelm Scherer o' G-eschichte der deutschen Littera- 

tur n p.» 462 =
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disputeso However^ It is the sympathetie but passive uad®r-=>
standing of a spectator rather than the actual reliving and
r©feeling of the occurrence such as Dilthey evokes<>

The contrast between the "klelnlioh® S©hn£ffelei in den
1  .

Privatakten des Kiassiksrs®8 characteristic of the Scherer
school and Dilthey5 s $6bohrend©s ©rlbeln ■fiber hi at or is oh©

. , S-
Wirksamkeit@n von ©eistesra&ehtenw beeemes especially appar
ent in the Boethe studiesj, where9 as Mahrhols points out ̂ 
the former all too often gets lost in everyday details» 
Something of the difference in treatment may be seen in com- 
. paring their respective discussions of family and early 
environmental influences®• Scherer writess

Boethe stammte aus Frankfurt 0 Die" Rhein- und 
HaingegendenP in denen das Folkslied des vierzehnten 
Iahrhundert s blfiht©a der frinkisehe. Stamm^ dem 
Hutten und Hans.Saehs ang@h5rten5 die stEdtisoh© 
Bepublikp die ©inst der Mittelpunkt des deutsehen 
Buchhandel@ gewes@np sehenkt® Deutschland seinen 
grSssten Diehter und stattet© ihn mit einer natfir- 
lichen Derbheitp mit einer unverbrauchten Frische 
aus s wi@ sie einst Wolfram von Eschenbaeh aus seiner 
bajwarischen Heimat mitbraehte* Die surfickgeblie- 
bene Stadtp in weleher die deutsehen Kaiser gekrSnt 
wurdemg war we it entfemt von der sierliehen und 
etwas fegstlichen Esth@tischen.und geselligen Bil- 
dungp wi@ sie etwa in leipsig herrschtei sie sah 
nieht vorwErt s s sondem hinter sieh| sie lebte nieht 
in That eng sondern in Er innerungens ihr© Zeit war 
gekommenp sobald unsere Litteratur an die Vergangen- 
belt wleder anknfipft© 0

Goethes vEterlieh© Familie geigt einen Lebens- 
lauf in r&sehe aufsteigender Linies der Urgrossvater 
Hufssehmiedp der Grossvater S©hneid@r9 der Vater

1.0 HahrholZp op® eit 0 „ po 25® 
2 0 Ibldo s po 93 o

mailto:Esth@tischen.und
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Jiirist in nnabh&ngiger Stellungs der lebte iam sioh 
su Toilden^ dez1 ¥on einer italienisohen Reis® 2 ©hrtes 
die ©z- besejazie'b.j, ein Sammler und Mieen 1m Klein©nP 

' wen vielseitigen. 1 ittezai?isehen9 wiss©ns©haft 1 iejaen 
imd Konst inter© s sen a ordnungsliebend bis z n r Pedan«= 
tereig strengP ©msts €b©rseogtmgstreo.g goter Patriots 
Franzosenf@ind ond ¥©rehrer Friedriohs des. ©rossemo 
fiie Hotter dagegen aos .einer.der reglerenden Famllien : 
der St'adts sie war-dm 21 Jahre jiinger als ihr Mama 
und ertrag in der Heiterkelt ond Freiheit ihres 
Wesensg Megsam und alien Sorge .abgeneigtg.eine wenig 
beglSekend© Eh© mlt frShlieiaer Resignations indem si® 
das Lehen phantasl©¥oll go sehmilcken wusste' und die 
onverbraoehte Mill© eines reiehen"Hergens ihren Kim- 
d@raP ■ror allem. dem lltestems Volf gangs mwandt© 6 
Swang ond Freiheit 9 Ernst ond Heiterkeits FOreht ond 
l i e W  vereinigten sieha mi den Knahen gn bllden; 
indem sie sleh gegenaeitig i3eseh,rlnktens gaben sie 
ihm imieren Reiehthums gross© Begehrongen ond do oh 
die nSthige Emehtg welehe die Leidensehaften im Zawe 

; hielt. ond aosserordentliehe Flhigkeiten amf ein wte- 
diges :Slel l@nkt© 0 Method© und wlasensehaftliohen 
Simis den Hinweis auf It aliens Sammeleif era. Lehrhaf- 
tigkeit und dilettiremde Yielgesehiftigkeit hatte er 
dem Fat@r zu dankeno Das diehteriseh© Talents der 
bildliehe Ausdruok9 das Feoer seiner Eaton9 die Phan- 
.tasi@g; die. ihn fortrissg war ihm von der Hotter 
angeerbto
While Sehererf s- work did represent a eontributlon to 

©orrent literary studies with its Petailforsohong and re
sulting abuBdan©e of materials it was nevertheless a rather 
soperfieial investigation of whieh it eould seareely fee said 
that it attempted to plomfe the depths of the author8 s true 
feeing0 A parallel passage from Dilthey6 s analysis reveals 
a suppression of mere material - detail Sp the fo©al point 
feeing rather the inner mam* The ©ritl© here seeks to pen©- 

- trate into the spiritual nature of the poet as expressed in

I* Scherers on0 ©it 0 9 p 0 479 fc
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M s  workso He shows how the Xaek of restraint in Goethe11 s 
early training and his consequent reeeptiifity to" lifep eon- 
ditioned by the'intellectual climate.of the times helped to 
shape and release the: creative force from whence So@the8s 
work spfimgsg ' ■ . ; .

; Bie Hatur hat ©©©the rnit d@r gan^en Flille ihrer 
©aben. ilberaehEfcteti 9 mit SehSnheit 9 starker:. Bebons-; 
kraft s sehSpferiseher SenialitSt 0 Seine Bntwieke- 
Itmg f iel in ©ine %@±ts in der -. in Deutschland das 
wirtsehaftliehe Lebenj, die Rechtssicherheit im hfe- 
gerliehen Verkehr und die religiBse Freiheit in'ste- 
tigem Aufsteigem hegriff@m wareno Die aus der alt 
protestahtisehen Zeit iiberliefer-ten .festen Bindungen 
d@s Familienlebens und, der gesellsehaftlichen ©lie- dernng begamien nun sieh m. iSseni die Individuali= 
tlten gewaanen Baum zu freierer B§wegung s mad ihr 
©efilhlsleben -suehte eigene Bahnen.o .Biese Befrelung 

. der xP©rs5niiehk@it ward© verstlrkt dureh die Elnwir- 
krmagen- der franzBsisehen und englisehen Sehrift- 

• stellero . . - -
So ehtstand unsere diehterische Literature 

- . Ihre Ide&le waren die des persSnliehen Baseins—
Lie"bes Freundsehafts Eensehlichkeit/ aufgefasst in'
deutsehen ©emEtj, Helmat sg ef#hl g Haturfreude 0  Der
FrShling dleser Biehtung umgab ©oethe0 Sr selber 
hatte aus seiner .frlnkischen Staaamesartp wie sie 
s ieh am 0berrhein' und am. Hain in freien Stldten und 
in den mil den geistlichen Herr sehaf ten emtwlckelt 
hat p die Dab© @mpfangen9 die eigen® Indiv 1 dual it It 
freudlg' gu ffihlens die fremd® gelten. su lassea und ■ 
im Genus a de s Tages und der Stumd© zu l©ben0' Die 

. patrizlsche Stellung seiner Familie in der'altem 
„ Reichsstadt gab ihm Selbstgeffihl 9 Sieherheit und un- 
lb ©hinder te Beweguhgo Eine regellose Erziehung9 ohne • 
die Bindung und Disziplinierung der■Sehule^ gestattete- 
die frele Entfaltung seiner geistigen KrEftes seiner 
Phant’asies aber aueh seiner Heigunga sieh seinen ©e=

. ffiSfc ssust&nden ganz bu Iberlasseno Fir ©im© sol ©he 
Hatur war das ©rate BedSrfnis a im Leben am tumraelnP 

- durehBuf#hlena was ©s enthi.lt P und. es aussuspreehen« 
Ein© ©ingig© ReiBbarkeit des Geflhls befShigte ihn 
Bu unendliehem Bl€eka aber aueh zu grengenlosem 
Leiden<>̂ -

lo Das Erlebnis und die Dichtung» ps RS® f » ■



makes us fsel here the irresistible power e£- 
;ion9 Edas Bimoniseh© 9 88 whieh bemomes the

them© of his diseussion and whichs as Mshrholz brings out
' .. : ' '■ ' 1 : - ' . ■im the Scherer studies.o It is this driving

und die
Haturen von ihrer

the poet from the ordinary
mroi: ■®hil© it may appear to us, as a wonder9 something quite
apart from the normal drives and impulses of man9. Bilthey
suggests that it is essentially a more powerful organization
©f sertain hasi© pro©esses9 by which the poet is released
from the usual cours© of life and is driven relentlessly to
give vent to his impressions9 building up a seeond world
apart from the one of our actionso Die dichterisehe Phanta°
ale he terms 0 theng 88©in unwillkErlieh ges©tzmlssiges s vom
gewSlmliehen leben m d  dess an Zweeken losgelSstes Sehaffen

\ 3
ams der Ffi.lle der seelischen KrSfteo88 This is nowhere to
be sepn more ©learly displayed than in Boeth@p and it is .

that Dilthey devotes considerable" space to

, lo: M&hrholz says j, bpo oit o 9 p 0 25s i8Es fehlt der
gansen "Seherersehule der Blick fSr die DSmonie sehSpf @r= 
iseher I€©nsehen9 die Einsieht in.. die Hint ergr&id© und Ab=

der mehschliohen Seele p das tSefBhl fir. die wirkliehe

id: Bas Erlebnls und die Dichfungo -po 188 0 lilt hey ■
shows how,this was early manifeated in Goethe g lbidQ <> p 0 226,
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am analysis :;©f this phehomenoB^ the whole Seethe sketch ' .
.appearing mSay the title of Goethe imd die dlchterisciie 
Phan.tasiee :

As the germinating force from ihieh poetle oreation
springsg the diehterisohe Phantasle mast he ©omprehended for
the understanding of the author 5 s works | in, fa©t s it becomes
the central factor in the study of literary history = Dilthey
writes in this .©omneetiong

. Die Phantasle des Bioht@rsP ihr; iTerhlltnis zn  
dem Std.ff: der erlehten Sirkliehkeit umd der tiberr 
lieferungs demo was friihere Dichter gesehaffen 
haSens die elgentumliohen -Grundgestalten dieser 
sehaffendsn Phantasle und der dioht@risehen Werk© P 
weldh©.ads soleher B§zi©hung entspringeng das ist 
der Hitt ©Ipunkt all.er Lit @raturgesehieht e» An keinem 
neueren .;d@ut sehen Dioht©r wird dies© central© Stel= 
lung der Phantasle im dioht©risehen Sehaffen so deut- 

■ lieh als. an Goethe p und keiner f ordeit gm selnem 17er= 
stSndnis so die linsicht in das We sen der Phantasies 
Dies 1st. in der Stellung "begr&idet $, die Goethe im 
Z asamraenhang der europEisehen .Lit eratur einnimmt ô

- " .. ■:. s.Goethe $, as the i$ el as si© example” of this creative 
f©re@ 9 is thus t© he understood in his life and works in 
terms of this Instinct iveP eonstructlire impulse 3 fhe first 
and most deelsive ©haraet@risti© of Goethe5® work; is the fact
^d&ss- si© aus einer ausserordentliehen Bnergi© des Brlehens
- 3 ’ ■ •; •; ' . ; ■ / ' ■■■■■ / ' ‘ ■
erwlehst e t5 111 they details the various facets of Goethe6 s
poetie genius whieh eomhlned to give his works their 

1 3 Das Erlehnis und die Diehtung o p» 176 o
2 0 • Ihldo o po 188o - . • ■
5-o .Ibida« p 0 17© o



imeqiaalleS. brillianee and riehness0 He cites partieularly

das Le"ben 1st der
' ' '3 ■:
erwlehst,18) 0 The

the poet8s keen awareness of the manifold manifestations
life as parts of a mified whole {-lamer lebte er in der
linheit der Binge und, in der Straktnr ihrer leile ziam 

1 . ■: ■ •'
&&,nzenon) r, the variety and vitality of his lived
which9 being of such great foreey necessarily sought ex
pression 'C Mo o <,dass Brlebnis in ihm ftber&ll und nnmittelToar 

, 7'-Vv ' ■ 7 ' : / ; 8 ■' t :
mit dem Drang zum Ansdrnek verbunden waro tr:)-s as well as his
tendency to reflect over life and its significance {ffDi@se 
Sehieht von Haehdenlcen 
Bo den p ams dem seine Dd 
force of this great subjective personality permeates all his 
-works and. permits ns f'o relive his experience in and through 
themp as TSilthey stat.es-. her© 8

So flhren uns die Bichtungen Goethes immer gu=> 
riick anf den grossen Mensebe&p der in ihnen zn uns 
redet o Jedes seiner Werke we 1 st hln auf die PersSn^ 
liehkeit 9 die in alien gegenwSrtig 1st. Er lehrfc unsp 
Hensehen und Binge unbefangenp reizip unabhingig von 
ihr©m.?erhSlfnis ,su unserer Person auf uns.wirken zu  
las sen p das Leben in seiner PElle raid Harmoni© aus Ihm 
. seller. su verst ehen9' seinen Wert zu geniessen und jedem 
Sehieksalp jedem Verlust neues . frohmatiges felger-ieh” 
tiges. Handeln entgegenzusfelleno Seine Kraft tu Sber= 
wlnden, zm- vergessen, si eh sn ©rneuem teilt sleh. nieht nur in Sehrlften uns mit s sondern .ale wirkt aus - 
allem was und "Kunde von diesem Leben gilt* Und kein 
Bcheltwort p das . von Brief em und_ blographlsehen Be=

;en weg auf die. Biehfcungen hinwelstp wlrd dies

1 0 Bas Erlebnis raid die
3.0 H i d e p p. 189 o 
3o Ibidc p p0. 23lo

p o 845 <



Verhllfcnis rnn^ukehren und Hatur mnd, Entwloke™
Xipg.Soeth^s .gn litt'elns seine W©2?ke"m ■ verst©hen». • heraiamdr-Seken imstismde s©in0 Denn was der Mens eh 
in der, Ayiaeit s.eines Le'bens sehXiesslioh gewollt hat s ■ - 

.. 'das 1 st es atieh wass wann. sein Bag TorSbergegangen 
'ist p, tms gm ihm hinzieht mnd unseren Bliek letEtlieh . 
S e s t h S l t -
©oethe9 s works thus represent one distinctive form of

the poetie e%perienoep- which may be. expressed in various
•■WByss. aeeording to the poet6 s era natureo Bo illustrate
•this Dllthey resorts to•the comparative methods contrasting
on the one hrad Shake spear es the extroverts who 5 with his
interest ;.::@.ent:ered->dn. the world ©f affairs9 gives a reflection
of life C Spiegel des lehehs) 0 with Goethe^ on the .other, hands
whop with M s  introspeetive bents turns to reflections on
life and expresses ideas and Ideals a Bhese two outstanding
figures s wdie beiden grossen germanisehen SeherP die am

s Antlitz gebliekttiefsten dem leben in sein
2  ; ■, •

haben9 !8 thus complement one another9 and qualities to be 
found in one serve to highlight those of the other 0 Dilfhey 
summarises the results of this comparative studys

Fassen wir all© Zuge des dlehterisehen 
von Shakespeare gusafflmenP so ©rleuehten sie duroh den 
'Kontrast die poetisehe G-rundriehfung Goetheso In der 
Einleitung 1 st die Stellung beider In der europEi= 
sehen lilteratur dargelegt wbrdens. der bier erSrtert® 
Wntersehied-tritt nun erg8nsend hinsuo Shakespeare 
' iebte vorherrsehend in der Welterfahrangp all© Krlft@: 
seines deist es d@m9 was um ibn in Welt und Leben ge=. 
sehiehtp enfgegenstreekendo do'ethes eigenst© dab®

lo Bas Erlebnls und die Blehtunm„ p 0 2S7, 
2o Ibid* g p* SOI*.
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isfcp die ZmsfcSbad© des elgenen GeaAtSp die Welt des
Id@en und Ideal© in. Ibm aus guspreehen o Jener 1st 
• mit alien Slzmen' iind KrEften darauf gerlehtet P lelaen 
aller Art p Gharaktere aller Klassen In sleh zn hegens 
zu genlessenp gn gestalten0 Dieses? "bliekfc lamer 
wledei8 In sleh selberp imd was die Welt ihn lehrt P 
mSehte er sehliesslleh benmtgenp seln Selbst zn @3?” 
hShen und. zn vertlef en, Ktnstlerlsehe Beblld® ausser 
sleh hlnsnstellen 1st &©m ©inen das hBehste gei.stlg® 
BesehEft seines Lets ens 5 dem anderen .bleibt. doeh das 
Lefcgt@s das elg@n@ Leben^ die @lg@ne Pers@nllehk©It 
sum Kunstwerk su 'fomen«^ - ; r

.. The elements of @xperleno® 9 the souree from whleh;th©
poet draws his work9 are to be eonsidered as materials whieh
the poet8 s Imagination (Elnbildxmgskraft) reshapes and -molds
in aeeordane®. with his inner nature0 As Dilthey points' out
in his diseussion of Die Elnb 11 dungskraft des Biehtehs <, ■ the
foree:of this reproductive proeessp the Kaehbildtmg-*••• by^
which these raw materials are transformedp e8erhifgt und um«

feelings (BeffhLe)„ emotions CAffekte)̂  and volition:5
It is the interplay of these three '

aspeefs of the mind that color the diehterlsche Phantasies 
the preponderance of one or the other determining its par" 
tioular east* . The poet8s work thus reflects how he.views 
the world (Lebensbild) * the significane© it assumes-for him

2. wd depends on the respective strength of the

and his position with respect to it (hebhns
o’ Wohks of literature thus become vehicles for the

lo Pas Erlebnls und die Plohtuns* p* 816 f
So Ibido 9 p* S54i ef» Bo S,*9 Y 9 p 0 594* 
5* j3f o Bo ^o 9 ■ Y19 po 155o
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expression of the author-8 s
Weltansohanungenn representing as they do interpreta

tions of reality of various Individuals, have their roots in 
life; they are a part of life itself@ So the analysis of 
life which ever motivated Dilthey necessarily leads to an 
analysis of these world views» In his studies on Welt an- 
schauimgslehre he presents them as .man5 s attempt to fill a 
deeply felt need for some foothold in this fleeting, mad eir- 
eumscrihed existence * Throughout the ages these Weltanschau° 
ungen« these systems of thought set up by man in answer to 
that n©ed9 have assumed various formss each one. purporting 
to possess absolute validityp only to be superseded or re- 
. futedo However s in ;the face of a eonstantly changing con
cept ion of reallty'g the necessity for solving- the riddle of
life and the worlds. i8d@r unauslSsehliehe metaphysisehe 

S ... ‘ - ,Triebj,15 nonetheless persist So 4s Dilthey saysP Die mete.-
physische Wissensehaft 1 st eine historiseh begrenzte Er-
- s eh© inmig s das met aphysisehe Bewussfsein d@r Person 1st ©wig G

4

lo df o So So.9 ¥111$, p 0 78 9 where he writ ess “Die 
letzte Wurzel™”der Weltanschauung 1st das Leben0 8-

2o . Specifically9 Volo VIII of his Desammelte Schriften, 
bearing the general title of WeltansGhauungslehre0 Abhand- 
lung zur Philosonhle der Philosonhie s although the subject 
is naturally treated in various studies s eu go, Die Philo so- 
nhische Weltanschauung n in ¥olo ¥ 9  including a discussion 
of typeSo. ' /

So go So9 ¥1119 Po 2 2 2 o
4© do ^09 Xp po 385o



1be@a expressed ia religions$, literatmr,@£> or philosophies9 
Bilthey distinguishes three groups in aeeordanee with M s  ' 
recognition of the triple nature of the human spirit== 
idealism of freedomn representing the predominance of the 
volitional faculty| idealism,, of the contemplative ' : ; ■ ; - 1  
and affectivei and naturalism  ̂ of the cognitiveo Such
widely diverse views naturally present problems of validation
and clarificationo Dilthey presents the conflict arising
from these divergent positions and gives his final verdict
in his whimsical sketch entitled iraum0

Weltanschauung as the product of one
thinker in one-particular eras he acknowledges

its limitations in applicability to one definite set. of cir-= ;
cumstaneeso- ^Jede Welt anschsuung 1st historisch bedingt,

' - ■ 5 : : . T \ 4
sonaeh begr@nzt9 relativew The *8fearful anarchy of though#
resulting from such a stand he resolves with the very histor
ical consciousness [ that produced this doubt % that is§ the 
various theories have become differentiated according to an 
inner law* Dilthey sets forth as his finals 88liberatingt8 
avowal the fact that these are based on the nature of the

l o  fp Sop Vp p 0 599 ffo
2 .o- go So.9 ¥ 1 1 1  j, p= 218 ff«
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rairopg® and the' relation ©f the:/;per.©@i-'rizig spS-rit iso it.e 
Thus eaeh one may be said to contain the truths In that it 
presents one side of realityo $tBie Wahrheit 1 st in ihnen

; / : 1 : v.:
alien gegenwErtigo^ Eere-g however^ w@ reach the' limits of
human understanding s for we can never attain a view of the
whole of realityo i$ls 1 st uns versagt P diese Seiten zu=
saimnenzusehaueno Das reine Lieht der Wahrheit ist nur in

2
veraebledem gebroehenem Strahl fiir uns su erbii®kenoM

In this realization Dilthey feels that the human spirit 
is freed from the bonds imposed upon it by the transitory 
and circumscribed nature of material exist enee0 For by pro
ceeding beyond the understanding of the individual instance 
as an isolated phenomenon to its interpretation in relation 
to the whole9 we gain an insight to the one abiding reality 
in the human sphere— life itself9 ever unfolding and express- 
ing Itself in .a myriad of formso

Die Melodie unseres Lebens 1st bedingt dureh die 
begleitenden Stimmen der ¥ ergang enhe if o IT on der Qual 
des Augenblieks und von der Flilehf igkeit j©der Freud®

. befreit si©h der Bensch nur dureh die Hingabe an die 
grossen objektiven Q-ewalteng welche die 0 esehiohte 
erseugt hati Hingabe,an sie9 nieht die Subjekfivit&f 
der WillkEr und des denusses 1 st die VersShmmg der, PersBnliehkeit mit dem WeltlaufoS

lo Qo & a.p 711! j, p.o 285,
2o Ibldo o p» 822
5-o Ibldo a Do 224o "



. It h8„s been seen that Bilthey8s guidizig prineiplep • 
Analyse des Eebenss led him fetio aiany fields 9 wherever the 
human spirit has, found expressiono This prodigious endeavor 
i$dieses Qehen naeh alien Seiten hin im Endliehens urn das Un^
' endl i ©he Leloen der gels tig enWe It In der •M'et amorphose ihrer
Fomen zu erblieken und das Allgemeine9 das der to e son der e

; , . . ■; . : -i ;; ■,
Fall ists zu erf as sen finally culminated in the formula
tion of what Qrtega' terms the. new great Idea in which man

■ ' ’ ' ' ■ ■ - ■■■’.. ' ; i’ ; ; l'; ' • '■ . S . ; ■is beginning to aiD>ide==fhe Idea of life ot8' . . In the final
analy si s s .then 9: Dll they8 s .theory of hemen eutl e s becomes ■ ■
' more than an interpret at I ve technique j, but .rat her s as,

' . v " . ■ ■- ;; ' ' ■■■■:' ■ \ v  ■ ; ■ ,11' . •. . ' • ■Bollnow .suggestss a philosophical procedure^- l
. The comment .has been'mad® that .Dilthey never succeeded

. ■ : y'4: ' - ■■ , : ' .in thinking, through to .the. end3' that - he failed: to build up
. ' - • ' ; ' - 5 -.'1 ; \ : -. ' -
a systematic structure g ' and: it is true that, many of his

1 o Georg Mis eh y ■?e Vorb er i ©htri to Go 8 = <, p«. czv.
2 n Ortega y Gasset0 Ooncord and Libertyo Po 1320 ,
So Oo Fo BollnoWp Dilthey a eine Binf Shrung in seine 

f hilosonhie o p 0, 188 0 ' ' - '
4o Ortega y Gasset $, ono eif 0 9 p « 140o
5 0 According fo George Ao Morgan in his articles 

88ffilhelm Diltheyo81 in the Philosophical Review, Vol* XL11S 
Dilthey reached no ‘eonelmsionss his major works were not- : 
finished (po 351)s he did not achieve great unity of vision 
(po 3*7*7) p .and he, did not have the ^satisfaction .of having 
.completed something whole and enduringli (p0 380) 0



works are fragmentary and ineoherento But are not such 
laws®- rather mute. eYidene© of the ephemeral nature of 

Di.lthey$s problem,, which serve to hear .out some of his tenets 
^=the Mannlgfaltigkeit and Mehrseitigkelt of1 life 0 the Zn° 
sammenhang and lushmmenwlrkung of parts within the -wholeP 
the geschlchtllche Bewusstselno which defies the establish^ 
Ing-of ahsolmte eon@ep.tsf ;

Bilthey’s real signlfieanee is not to he sought In his 
final conclusions5, hut rather in the stimulating effects of 
the efforts of hermeneutic8 s f8vnvergessliehen FSrderers
und Torklmpferso-ei in Morgan0 s words9 '86In what he began'

. .... ... ■ 2 -
rather than in what he finished lies the merit of Biltheyo-
With his awareness of the immediacy ©f life and his absorp
tion In the multiplieity of its forms, with his appreciation 
of individuation and its self-realisation within the wholes - - 
with his constant striving toward an envisioned goals he 
hreathes something of the warm Bomantie spirit into the cold 
air of factual!sm. His' role is that of a Wegweiser pointing
the way to a-new land, and many of the words'that this

" 3 .88stammering genius88 failed to speak have found utterance in
other voices, and much of the work-he cut out has been

1 0 - • Joachim Waoh g Das Verstehen, Toll 1, -po 12<
. 2<> George A 0 Morgan, 16Wilhelm Bllthey,88 

Review0 Told XLII, p0 5T10 . .
■ 5 0 Ortega Y Gasset g opo eito.fl’ pQ 166o

mailto:eon@ep.tsf
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; darried on by other h a n d s ' Thuss. to' a certain extent s the' :• 
hope has been realised whleh he expressed In-the ■wordsg ' h't 

. .̂ Das' Zlel sehe: leho ;ifenn ieh auf dem Wege llegen blelbe™™ ;
. so hoffe lohs werden meihe j ungen W egg eno s s en s me in e SehB,ler... ■ . ■ - . ;-B; v . ' v. ''t. / ;; .

zxl Inde gehen 0 i$ . '. . ■ ' ; : :
The Important faet Is that Dllthey did see that goal/- V’ 

and by his own; Intense striving toward it directed' others in 
his patho So it is not without, justification that Unger 
applies the ^mueh misused" word "Faustian" to his efforts $, 
for is there not an echo of the • spirit of unending striving 
embodied in that blassie German figure to be heard in the 
following words of Dilthey? ~=18Wir sind zufriederij,1 am Ende . 
sines langen Lebens vlelfache- Cringe wlssensehaftlicher Unter" 
suehung angebohrt zu habens die in die Tiefe der Dinge fShreh|. 
wlr sind zufrieden, auf der Wandersohaft zu sterbeno"

I© : -In the field of hermeneutics itself Wach has carried 
on. Bilthey8 s pioneering efforts; TrSltsehs with his Per His- . 
toricism und seine Prob 1 erne and Der Historismus und seine 
bberwindung continue the problem,of historicity^ in psychology 
Jaspers has extended studies- of the role of understanding^. 
while Spranger8 s Debensf ormen is a development of Dll they* s 

■ T^rpenstudleno in literary studies Walzel 9 Striehs Ungerp and 
Sundolf are but a few Who acknowledge Dilthey8 s leadership : 
(ofo pi 69 ante)g in art and aesthetics his pupils Hohl9 has 

. further developed his theories in such works as Die Welt an- ./ 
sehauung der Malereli while in philosophy Misehj. his son-in- 
law $ with his bebensnhilo sonhie und Ph&nomenolcmie, pursues / further the great new "Idea of"life Pn and Dllthey8 s own .V 
position is illuminated by the trend.toward existentialism 
as found in such men as Heideggero

".•.2.0 So o.9 •F9 .po 9o
■ . 3o Ro Unger9 Weltanschauung: und Dichtung n po 12a

4.o Der lunge Diltheys p » 87 0



APPENDIX

EHE ORI&IN OF HER1IENEUTIGS 
, . 2,900

©f Dilthej6 s Essi

In an earlier ©ssaj 1 have diseussedth© 
individua'feion in the world of men as it is aehieved in art.s 

in poetrye, " How we are ©onfrented with the
problem.of the sglentifio mderstanding of individuals9 and$ 
indeed,a of the great forms of individual human, existence in 
general o Is sueh understanding possibles and what means do 
we have of attaining itf, :::-

- Ihis:is a question of the greatest Importaneeo' Our 
aetions everywhere presuppose the understanding of other 
persons£ a large part of human happiness springs from the 
r@=ezperleneing of the inner lif e of others j the whole of 
philologieal and historical learning is based upon the pre=- 
supposition that sub j ©stive recapturing of the singular can 
be raised to objeetivitjo The historical eonseiousmess 
built on this makes it possible for modem man to have 
present in himself the whole past of humanitys beyond the 
confines of his own time he looks out into past culturesg

lo -’Die Eunst als erst© Darstellung der Mens chi ich- 
deschlchtlichen IfeIt in ihrer .Individuations So So 9 1  s 
p 0 275 ffo ‘ .



their energy aeerues to hlm5 and he enjoys again their eharmi
,a great Inerease of happiness eomes to him from thisc And.s -T -
as,ma©h as the systematl© human stmdies may dednee 'universal 
laws of relationship and eomprehensIv© systems from this 
objective apprehension of the singmlars they depends never-'" 
theless, for their foundation on the processes of understand
ing and interpret at ion as well „ Hence the eeftainty of these ; 
seienees: as ;■ well as that . of hi story depends: on whether the 
understanding of the singular can he raised to the level of : 
universal validity0 At the very, poftals of the human studies 
we are: thus met with a prohlem which is peculiar to them in :;
contradist inct ion to all natural seience0 . 1

; To be surei> the human studieshave the advantage over ' :
the hatural seienees in that fheir sub ject matter is not a • 
phenomenon produced in the senses, a mere reflection of some
thing real within the consciousness^ but the immediate^Inner .v/ 
reality::itself,* and this, moreover, ■ as an interrelation,i©x- 
perienced from within 0 Yet it is just from the manneA.in 
which this reality is presented in. inner-experience that , 
great. difficulti es aris e for it s objective comprehension#
They are not to be discussed hereo Furthermore, .the. inner 
experience, through which I become aware of my own states, 
can never make me conscious of my own individuality® ; Only 
by comparison of myself with others do I experience that 
which1is individual in myself| only then am I conscious of
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that';2.n5my:.owi '■najbmre which deviates from others« Goethe is 
quite right when he says that this most important of all our 
experiences is not easy for us and that our insight into the 
@xtents natures and limits of our powers always remains quits 
incompleteo Knowledge of the existence of others9 howeverP 
comes to us first of all only from without s through sensory 
daf&s gesturesp soundss and actions» Only through a process 
of reconstructing that whichs in separate symbols$, enters 
our senses do we round out our inner reality0 Everything== 
subject matterg structure & the most individual traits of ■ 
this complementary process==amat be supplied by us from our 
own living self o How then can a consciousness9 .having its 
own particular nature» gain objective knowledge of a strange 
and completely different type of individuality through such 
reconstruction# What sort of process is this whieh5 seem
ingly so heterog©neonss appears among the other processes 
of cognition? ... ; • .

$his process ..in whichs from signs given to th® .senses 
from withouts we come to know an inner reality8 we call 
understandingo 'What'is the common term of^usage; we can 
arrive at a definite psychological terminologys of which 
are in such needs only when every expressions already pre= 
eisely coined and defined clearly, .enough to be usable$, is 
adhered to by all writers allk@.0' Hnder standing of .nature 
— interpretatio naturae— is a figurative



Howe'rex?$, 'the pereeption of our © w  states is alsos though 
improperly soa termed understandingo fo foe sures I may says . 
I do not understand how T  could have acted so;- 1 do not 
understand myself anymore 0 But with that I mean t© say that 
a manifestation, of my nature which has foeen projected into 
the .sentient world confronts me like that of a stranger and 
that a as suchs I am not afole to interpret it j or in the 
other ease3 that 1 have gotten into a state at which I gas® 
in amazement as if it were foreign to me0 &c cor ding ly g by; 
understanding we mean the process of apprehending a psychic 
reality through the sensory signs foy which it manifests 
itself o ■ . ■ - .

$his understanding extends from the comprehension of 
ehild^like foafofoling t© that of Hamlet or of the Critique of 
Pure Reasono . From out of stoness marbleg musically formed 
tonesg out of gesturess wordss and writingP from actionsg 
eeohomic institutions and eonstltutions the same human 
.spirit speaks to us and requires int erpr et at ion = And, in
deed g the process of understanding9 so. far as it is deter
mined foy the common conditions and means of this type of 
eognitiong must everywhere have common characteristics« 3h 
these fundamental features it is the same« Should I wish to 
understand Leonardo9 for example P the interpretation of 
actions9 paintings g sculpturesg and writings go hand in 
handp andg in fact g in a homogeneous s uniform process c



Understiaziding shows various degrees o These @,re eondi- ; 
tioned firsb of all by interest» If the interest;Is limited, 
so is the understanding'o How impatiently we listen to many 
an explanation^ we fasten our attention on only one point in 
•it which is •of practieal significance for usj, without being 
interested in the inner life of the speaker <> In other 
easeshowever^ we strive. to penetrate through every expr.es- • 
sion9 every wordy into the inner being of the speaker0 But 
only when the manifestation of life is fixed and we are thus 
able to return to it again and again 9 can even .the - keenest • . 
attention turn into a skilled process in which -a control
lable. degree of objectivity is attained» Such skilled • 
understanding of permanent Iv fixed manife st at ions ' of life . 
we term exegesisa or interpretation0 In this sense there is 
also an art of-exegesis whose objects of study are sculpture 
or paintings9 and F, Wolf even had demanded, an archae
ological hermeneutic and eritlcismor, Welker was in favor of 
ity and Freller sought to carry it out 0 But Preller already 
points out that such interpretation of mute works depends 
everywhere on an explanation from literatureo-

Indeed^ the immeasurable importance of literature'for 
the understanding of spiritual life and of history lies in■ 
the fact that in language alone the human spirit finds its: 
completey ''exhaustive,, and objectively intelligible expres- k 
slon.o.., Thus the art of interpretation has .its center in the
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■ ©acegesis int erpr et at ion of the geoords of human existence 
as they are contained in writingo

The exegesis of these records <, and the critical treats 
meat of them which is inseparably hoimd lip with it/ was ' 
aceordingly the starting point of philology* Basicallys
philology is the personal art and virtuosity applied in such

’ . .. " a treatment of written records>> and only in connection with
this art and its results can there flourish any other inter
pretation of works or of historically reported actions o We 
may be mistaken about the motives of the actors of history5 

the actors themselves may cast a deceptive light * over them® 
But the work of a great poet or discoverer, of a religious 
genius or a true philosopher can never he anything but the 
true expression of his inner life5 in this mendacious human 
society such a work is always true# and^ in contrast to all 
other expressions in fixed symbols$, it is in itself capable 
of a complete and objective interpretation; indeeds only 
through it do the other artistic monuments of an age and 
the historic actions of its contemporaries appear in the 
right lights

The art of interpretation has developed just as gradu== 
allys regularlys and slowly ass for instanceP the art of 
inquiry into:, nature through experiment at ion® It arose and 
maintains itself through the personal and ingenious skill 
of the philologist® According to its nature if is also 
transmitted to others s that iss predominantly through
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personal ..eontaefc with th© great masters of exegesis or their 
worko" But at the same time every art proceeds according to 
ruleso The rules teach us how to overcome difficulties* By 
means of them the gains of personal skill are handed down* 
Hence the formulation of its rules grew early from the art 
of exegesis itself* And from the conflict of these rules9 

out of the struggle. between various trends concerning the 
interpretation-of vitally important works and the consequent 
,meedvt© justify, these rules j, there arose the hermeneutic 
sci@nc© 6 It is the technique of exegesis of written records* 

This science* "basing the possibility of universally 
valid interpretation on the analysis of the understanding* 
presses forward finally to the solution of the quite general 
problem with which this discussion begams the analysis of 
inner experience is joined by that of the understanding* and 
both together demonstrate for the Beisteswissensehaften the 
possibilities and limits of universally valid knowledge in 
them* so far as these studies are conditioned by the way in 
which psychical facts are originally given to us®

X Intend no# to demonstrate this regular development in 
the history of hermeneutics? hewy out of the need for deep 
and universally valid understanding 9. philological virtuosity 
arose* and from this the laying down of rules and their codi
fication in relation.W an objective which* in its particu
lar nature*- was determined by the state of science at a
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. glT@n time, until ■finally^ in the analysis of the understand,™

. ings the positive starting point for the laying down of rules' 
was founds

■lo ■ ■
^eehnieal exegesis ( of the poets developed

, |n ©reeee from the requirements of instruct ion o During the 
period of the Greek enlightenment ingenious play with the 
interpretation and ©ritioism of Homer and other poets was 
popular wherever Greek was spoken<= A firmer hasis resulted 
when the Sophists and the schools of rhetoric brought this 
interpretation into contact with rhetori©. For the latter$, 
when applied to; eloquence^ contained the; more general theory 
of literary eompositiono Aristotle^ the great classifier 
and analyzer of the organic worlds of the state s and of lit
erary productionsg taught in his rhetoric how to divide the 
#iole of a. literary work into its partSg to distinguish forms 
of style* to. note the effects of rhythm* phrase9 metaphor e 
fhe definitions of the effective elements of;speech* such as 
example* enthymeme* maxim* irony* metaphor * antithesis* are 
even more simply, llste#. in the Alexandrian Rhetoric 0 And 
the Aristotelian Poetics quite explicitly had for its object 
the inner and outer form of poetry* as it may be derived from
the nature and purpose of various poetic types* as well as 
its effective elements«

A second important advance was made in the technique
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of interpretatiom and the formulation of its rules in Alex™ 
andrian philology« The literary heritage of Greece was 
brought together in libraries5 textual revisions were:carried 
outg and through an ingenious system of eritieal symbols the 
results ©f critical work were notatedo Spurious ' writings 
were rejected^ subject catalogues of the whole existing store 
were .madeo Philology as a techniques founded on an intimate 
understanding of languageg of textual eritleismg higher 
criticism^ exegesiss. and evaluation^ had come into beings 
one of the last and most characteristic creations of the 
Greek mind5 for it goes without saying that $, sinee Homer8 s 
times the delight in human discourse; was a most powerful 
stimulus to this critical spirit s In'addition9 the great 
Alexandrian philologists began t© be aware of the rules con
tained in their ingenious technique „ Aristarchus was al
ready proceeding eonseiously according to the principle of 
determining Homeric usage precisely and comprehensively and 
of basing on it the explanation and definition of texts® 
Hipparchus quite consciously based factual interpretation ©n 
liberary-hlstorleal investigation by pointing to the sources 
of the Phaenomena of Aratus and interpreting this poem 
according to them® Among the extant poems of Hesiod spurious 
ones were reeognizeds from the ©pies of Homer a large number 
of verses was rejected^ the last song of the Iliad andg with 
even more unanimous agreements a part of the next to the
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' last and the whole last song1 of'the Odyssey were declared to 
' :he of more recent orlglno $his was made possible through ' 
the masterly application of the principle of analogy^ aeeord=. 

; ■ Ing to which something like a ©anon of linguistic usages, of 
mental horizons of inner conformity and aesthetic valW'of 
a poemj, was set down and anything epntradictory to it was 
rejected. Certainly, the application of such an ethical- 
aesthetic canon.'in the 'Mse. of- Zenodat and Aristarchus:-:is ■
'qilltd - apparent from their way-of;/accounting for .antithesis S.
ẑA" f<$6(irp£ tre s $ that is, ji quid heroum vel deorum grayj- v 
titem minus deeere vldebatur, ,Furthermore, Aristarchus 
hOferred to Aristotle as his authority, : •

In the Alexandrian school- methodical consciousness' 
about the. proper procedure - for interpretation was heightened 
even 'more by the opposition to the P erg amen® philology, - a 
conflict between hermeneutic tendencies. which nevertheless 
was of world-wide historic significance8 For in-Christian 
theology it appeared on a new level, and two great historic 
views concerning poets and religious writers were formulated; 
by';it0 - ' . •

From the Stoic school, Crates of Hallos introduced 
into Perghmene philology the principle of allegorical

==~~‘ TZ "^uhseemlyg^ “unbecoming88,. : / /''/'i:/;H .. / /.
So ’-if anything seemed less fitting to the dignity of 

heroes or gods,? o
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w The 1033g=©ndurIng force of this interpretiv© 
method rested primarily on the fact that it resolved the 
contradiction between religious doom&ents and a refined 
world view0 In this respect it has been a necessity for the 
commentators of the Tedaj, of Homer s of the Bible and the 
Koran alik©=-an indispensible as well, as useless art» Yet 
at the same time there lay at the basis of this method a 
profound view, concerning poetic and religious productivity0 
Homer is a se@r9 and the contradiction in him between deep 
insights and sensually coarse ideas can be explained only 
if one conceiyes of the latter as mere poetic means of rep
resentation* But, the interpreting of this relationship as 
the intentional- cloaking of. a pneumatic sense in images 
gave rise to allegorical interpretationo

2o
If I am not mistaken^ this conflict reappears 9 but 

under changed, circumstances$, in the struggle between the 
Alexandrian and Antiochian schools of theology„ Their 
common ground was naturally the assumption that an inner 
connection of prophecy and fulfillment joined the Old and 
Hew TestamentSo For the use of prophecies and symbols in 
the Hew Testament required such a connect ion o Starting out 
from this assumption^ the Christian church was placed in a 
complicated position over against her opponents in regard 
to the exegesis of her sacred writings < Over against the
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dews she/needed allegorical interpretation in order to earry 
over the Logos=theology into the Old Testament» On the 
other hands ©ver against the @n©sties she had to guard 
against too extensive an applieation of the allegorical 
met ho do Following in Fhilo ̂s footsteps $, Justin and Irenaeus 
attempted to set up rules for the determination of limits 
and applieation of the allegorical method» 2h the same 
Struggle with the Jews and Gnosticss Tertullian adopted the 
prooedure of Justin and Irenaeus«, hut developed$, on the 
other hands effective rules for a more exact hermeneuticss . 
although he himself does not always follow them faithfully» 
In 'the Greek-: church the conflict was fought out on the basis 
of primeIple« fhe Antiochian school interpreted the texts 
aeodrding td grmmtatieal=-historieal. precepts only» S© 
Theodoras of Antioch saw in the Song of Solomon only: an 
-epithalamium0 He saw in Job only the poetic formulation of 
a historical traditiono He rejected the superscriptions of 
the Psalms and refuted/ in regard to a considerable part of 
messianic prophecies# their-direct reference to- Christ = He 
did not acknowledge a double meaning of the texts but only 
a higher-connection between incidents» On the other hand# 
Philo# Clement# and Origen distinguished in the texts them

selves between a pneumatic and the actual meaning o
- A further step in the development from Interpretive

-art to hermeneutics# in which the latter was raised to
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seientifie eonselousness 5, was the growths out of this con
flict s of the first"consistent hermeneutie• theories of which1
we have knowledgeQ According to Philo Kcnyov&c and y&ju,oL

' : % ■

r $ c di lo( c existed5 they are applied in the Old Testa-
ment $ and their knowledge accordingly must have been the
"basis for his interpretationo On this? Origenp in the fourth5book of his work ire pi ujv 5 and August in in the third
book of de doctrlna Christianas based a coherently presented
hermeneutic theory9 By way of contrast? two hermeneutic
works of the Antiochian school appeared^ which unfortunately

• t  ̂ / 4
were lost8 Diodorus vt4 6 \o(<popA: k<xl <xA/\>)yopL<xc
and Theodoras de allegoria et historia contra Oris enema

■ ' ;  - ' . ■

With the Benaissance9 interpretation and the formala=
tion of rules concerning it entered a new phaseo The age 
was separated from classical and Christian antiquity through 
languages conditions of life s and nationality= Accordingly? 
interpretation now became? even more than it had been former
ly in Rome? a way of transporting oneself into a foreign 
spiritual life by means of grammatical? factual? and

1 . 0 ^ u l e s ^ ^ ^ c a n o n s ' -  0 ..

2 .<> $ilaws of allegoria!!o 
S., "concerning rules"«
4o "Some differences between outward appearance and 

allegoriao
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historical studies,, And this new philologys polywathy^ and 
eritieism had often only reports and fragments with which to 
worko Hence it had to he creative and constructive in a new 
manner a $hus philologys hermeneut ie s9 and ©rit leism reached 
a higher plane« An extensive "body of hermeneutic literature 
.from the next four centuries is availableo If represents 
two different eurrents>'in as much as the classical and the 
biblical writings were the two great forces which one strove 
to assimilateo The precepts of classical philology were 
designated as ars crltica* Such works9 among which those of 
Seloppiuss Glericusp and the incomplete work of Yalesius 
^predominatej, presented in their first section a hermeneutic 
theory0: Oountless . essays- .and discourses dealt- with inter-
pretation0 We are indebtedp however9 to biblical interpre
tation for the definitive formulation of hermeneutic s o The 
first significant and perhaps the most profound of these 
works was the Glavls of Flaeius (1567)0

In this work the sum total of all rules of interpre
tation which had been formulated up to that time were first 
-united into a system/ and this by means Of the postulate - 
thatg through the technical procedure'in accordance with 
these rules s an understanding of universal validity should 
'be attainedo Through the struggles of the sixteenth cent
ury Flaeius arrived at this basic point of view^ which does 
indeed govern hermeneutics = He had to contend against two
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front So Both the Anabaptists- as well as restored Gatholi- 
©ism defended the obscurity of the Holy Scriptures0 In 
opposing thems Flaeius learned a great deal from the exegesis 
of Salving whi©h in many instances had gone hack to the basic 
principles of interpret at ion 0 fhe most largent pursmit for a 
Lutheran of the time was the refutation of Catholic tradi
tionalism g which doctrine had just been formulated anew0 In 
the controversy with the protestant scriptural principless 
the right of tradition to determine the interpretation of 
the scriptures could fee based only on the contention that an 
adequate and universally valid interpretation could not fee ' 
derived from the biblical scriptures themselves o The Council 
of Trent s which met in 1545-15639 took up these questions 
from its fourth session onj in 1564s theng the first au
thentic publication of the decrees appeared. Later9 some 
time after the work of Flaeiuss Bellarmins the representa
tive of Tridentine Catholicism^ most aptly attacked the in
telligibility of the Bible in a polemical treatise and 
thereby sought; to prove the necessity of tradition as a 
supplement to ito In connection with these struggles 
Flaeius undertook, the task of demonstrating, the possibility 
of a universally valid interpretation by way of hermeneu
tics. And in wrestling with this task he formulated for 
himself means and rules for its solution which no former 
hermeneutics had set forth.
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an Interpreter ©neounters difflenities In iiis 
tezit j, lie lias an expedient ©f sublime nature at hand with 
whieh to solve them# the eoherenee of the work as expressed 
in the vital Christian religiosity0 Translating this from 
the dogmatic mode of thought into oursP this hermeneutie 
value of religious experience is only one speeial ease of 
the principle by which every Interpretive process containss 
as one of its factors$, exegesis according to objective re™, 
l&tiomshipo Alongside of this principle of religious inter= 
pretation there are also rational ones* The first of these 
is■grammatical .interpretationc Flaeius s howeverP was the 
first to graspp in addition to that P the importance of the 

> psychological or.technical principle of interpretationp ac- 
• cording to which the individual passage must be interpreted 
from the intention and composition of the work as a wholee 
And he is the first on© who p in this process of .technical 
interpretationp methodically applied the findings of rhetoric 
concerning the inner coherence of a literary productP its 
composifIonp and its effeetiv© elements, Melanchthon had 
paved the way for him with his remodelling of.Aristotelian 
rhetoric«, Flae Ius himself: was- conscious of having .-first 
methodieally employedP for the unequivocal fixing of pas- : 
sagesP the means provided through context 9 purposep the 
proportion and eongruity of the single parts or sectionso 
Ee expresses the hermeneutie value of this means from a
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general viewpoint of methodology0 ^Certainly everywhere 
'els© the, individual parts of a whole gain their intelligi
bility from their relation to this' whole and to its other • 
partSo8 In traeing this inner form of a work he goes as far 
as to eonslder style and the individual effective elements 
and sketches quit© acute eharaefceriz at ions of Pauline and 
Johannin© style». It was a great advances even though still 
within the limits of rhetorioal concepts0 After all. for 
lelanehthoa and ■Plaeius each" work is written ace or ding to 
rules5: just as it is understood according to rules« It is 
like a logical automatons which 'is: invested with styles 
images g and figures of speechc,..: • ; _

She lack of form in his work is overcome in the hermen
eutics of Baumgart@n» In the latter9 however9 a second 
great theological-hermeneutic movement made Itself felt* In 
Bauajgartenis report s 'of a Halle library there began to ap
pear on the German horizon beside Dutch interpreters the 
English freethinkers and ©ommentafors of the Old Testament s 
who worked according to ethhologieal considerations 
Bernier and Michael is were trained through as soci at ion with 
Baumg art en and through participation in his work = Michael is 
first applied a unified historic ■conception of language^,- 
history^ natureg and law to th© interpretation of the Old 
Testamento Bernier̂  the predecessor of the great. Christian 
Baurp destroyed the unity of the E@w Testament canonp set
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the • real Sask s namely $ that of comprehending every single 
work in its loeal eharaoters then joined these writings to a 
new nnltyi which was famished through the vital historic 
conception of the original Christian struggle 'between Jewish 
Christendom and the Christians of a freer order^ and in his 
preliminary Work concerning theologic@,l hermenentics he 
traced the whole science with resolute determinatidh back to 
two faetorss "interpretation according to linguistic usage 
and td hi'storieal ■ eireumstanoeSti Therewith the liberation 
of exegesis from , dogma was completed;, the . grammatical- 
his t or le al school was - f ounded» . The keen and prudent mind of ' 
Ernestis then created in the Int ernres the classical-work 
for this new .hermeneutic«, The study of it helped Sehleler= 
macher in developing his ownihermeneutic o. Yet even these 
advances were accomplished within definite limits 0 . In the 
hands of these commentators^ the composition and thought 
complex of each work of an era were resolved into the same 
threads! the locally and temporally conditioned scope of 
ideas 9 According to this pragmatic conception of hi story j, 
human nature s uniformly disposed with respect to religion 
and moralS;$): is- limited only externally as to time and; place0 

It is ahistoriCo ' ' ' : - . ' . ' . .
tip to this point classical and biblical hermeneutics 

had proceeded side by sideo Should not both be regarded as 
applications of a general principle? MeierP a disciple of
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■ Wolf 5 W o k  this step in 1757 in his ¥ensnch elneg allgemelnen 
Anslegumskonst» He aetually gave as broad a definition of 
his science as possibleg it should set up rules which were 
to be observed in every interpretation of symbols0 But the 
book shows once more that new sciences can not be invented 

.. on the basis of structure and symmetry0' In this way only 
blind windows are. produced through which no one can see = An 
effective hermeneutic could arise only in a mind in which the 
mastery of philological interpretation was combined with a 
genuine philosophical talen. Such a one was Sehleiermaeher0

These are.the conditions under which he workeds
Winckelmann9 s inf erpretations of art works s. Herderis sympa-
thetie understanding of the spirit of eras and peopless and
the philology pursued under the new aesthetic viewpoint of
Heyneg Friedrich August Wolf and his pupils9 especially
heihdorfg who worked in closest eoamranion'with 8 chl@ier=
m&cher In Platonic studies; all this combined in him with
the method of German transcendental philosophy of reaching
out behind that which is presented in consciousness to a
creative capacity which9 operating uniformly and uneon=

. sciously s; pro due e s:in us the. whole form of the worlds It

. was precisely the eombination of these two forces which
gave rise to the art of interpretation peculiar to him9 a,s
well as to the definitive founding of a scientific hermen
eutic«
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Hermeneuticss up to that times had been at "best- a body 
of rulesj, the parts of whiehg that is9 the Individual ruless 
were held together through the purpose of a universally 
valid interpretation^ .It had distinguished the functions 
working together in this prbeess of understanding as. gram- 
mat ie alp historical/' aesfhet ie-” rhetor leal 9 and factual <, 
itndfl aided by the philological mastery of many centuriesP it 
had formulated the rules according to which these functions 
must operate0 Schleiemaeher now went beyond these rules to 
the analysis of the understanding p that is s to the under
standing of this teleolegieal conduct itselfP and from this

Valid esegesisj, its auxiliary techniques p limits 9 and rules o 
„ Howeverp he could ahalyge the 'understanding as a^re-creation9 
a reconstructions only in its active relation to the process 
of literary production itself» In the active perception of 
the creative process through which.a vital literary work 
originatess he recognized the condition. for the understanding 
of the other process 9 shiehp from written symbols9 compre
hends the. whole of a work and from this the' intention and 
spiritual make-up of its author 0

Howeverp a new psychological-historical perception was 
needed to solve the problem thus raisedo We have traced 
the relation with which we are here concerned from the con
nection existing between Greek interpretation on the one
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hand* and rhetoric as the technique for a certain type- of 
literary prodmotibho. But the conception of both processes 
had always remained a logical-rhetorical one^ The categories' 
to which it iras applied were;-always matters' of putting to
gether* logical coherence* logical arrangement* and then in
vesting this logical product with style* metaphors * and 
simileso How* however* completely new concepts are applied 
in order to understand a literary product» How it is a 
unified and creatively working faculty* which * not conscious 
of its task of shaping - and forming* takes up and develops 
the first suggestions for a work0 Goneeiving and spontane
ous shaping -are inseparable in it o ' ■Individuality is felt at 
work up to the finger-tips, andsin single wordso its highest 
expression is the outer and inner form of a literary work®
And now this work meets with the insatiable need of supple
menting ©nets own individuality through the observation of 
others ® Understanding and interpretation are thus life 
itself * ever active .and effective! they achieve fulfillment 
in the technical exegesis of vital works and their relation 
to one another in the spirit of their author0 This was the 
particular form which the new conception assumed in Sehlei- 
ermacher8 s mind ® -• .

. However* a further requisite for this great plan of a 
general hermeneutic sprang from the fact that the new psy
chological-historical perception was transformed by
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Sehlelermaeher himself and his.colleagues into a philological 
art of interpret at lon-0 In Schiller s Wilhelm von Humboldt s . 
the Behlegel brotherss the German spirit had just turned 
from poetic production to a sympathetic understanding of the 
historic worldo It was a mighty movement.g B6 ekh9 Diss@ns 
Welekerp Hegel, Hanke, Savigny were determined by it0 

Friedrich Schlegel became Schleiermaeher8 s guide in philo
logical arte The concepts which guided Sehlegel in his 
magnificent.works on Greek poetry, 'Goethe, Boccaccio, were 
those of the inner form of the work, the development of the 
author, and the organized whole of literature* And behind 
such single contributions of a reconstructing philological 
art there lay for him a plan for a science of 'criticism, an 
ars critic a a which, was to be based on a theory of productive 
literary capacity^. How closely this plan-coincided with 
Schleiermaeher9 s hermeneutic and criticism!

From Schlegel also proceeded now the plan for a Plato 
translation* Through it/the technique of the new interpre
tation was .perfected, and BSekh and Dissen applied it first, 
to Pindar0 Plato must be understood as a philosophical 
artist* The goal of interpretation is the unity between the 
character of Platonic philosophising and the artistic form
of Platonic workso Philosophy here is still life fused with 
the dialogue, and of such an artistic form that it compels 
individual re-creation of the actual thought sequencec At
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the same timey however$, &ceord.ing to the strict wlty of . 
Platonic thinking, every dialogue must eontlnue what has 
preeededj, prepare for what is to follow, and spin out the 
threads of the various parts of the philosophy 0 If one 
traces these relations between the dialogues, a continuity 
of the main works is discovered, which discloses the inner
most intention of Platoo According to Sehleiermacher, the . 
real understanding of Plato can come only through grasping 
this skillfully constructed coherencei in relation to this, 
the determination of the chronological sequence of his works 
is less important, although this may agree in many instances 
with the inner coherence it self o BSekh could well say in 
his famous critique that this masterpiece first made Plato 
accessible to philological scienceo

Sehleiermacher8 s mind combined, for the first time, 
such philological skill with a. real philosophical talent»
And the latter had been trained in transcendental philoso
phy s which first supplied the adequate means for just this 
general formulation and solution of the hermeneutic proh=* 
lem. So arose the general science and technique of exegesis, 

The reading of Ernest!8s Interpres guided Sehleier- 
maeher in making the first draft of his hermeneutics in the 
fall of 1804$, since he intended to open his course of 
exegetic lectures in Halle with it 0 Effectiveness was 
given to it above all by a pupil of Sehleiermacher of the
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Hall© period^ B@ck:hs in the magnifieent section in his 
lectures on philosophical encyclopedia =

I will stress the passages of Schleieraaeher's hermen- . 
©utic upon which s in my opinion # future development depends« 

Any exegesis of written works is only the technical 
developing of the art of understandings which extends 
throughout all of life and deals with every type of speech 
and writing® The analysis of understanding is therefore the 
basis for the formulation of hermeneutic rules® The latter/ 
however9 can be accomplished only in conjunction with the 
analysis of the production of literary works® The combina
tion of rules which determine the means and bounds of inter
pretation, can be based only on the relation between under
standing and productiono

' The possibility of a universally valid interpretation 
can be deduced from the nature of understanding ® . In the 
latter the individuality of the commentator and that of the 
author do not oppose one another as.two totally different 
entities8 they have both been formed on the'basis- of human 
nature in general^ and this makes possible the community of 
speech and understanding among mem® Here the formula-1 ike ■ 
expressions' of Sehleiermaeher can; be 'psychologically, ex
plained® All individual differences are, in the final anal
ysis 9 not caused by qualitative differences of,persons from 
one anothers but only through differences in degrees of
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their mental processes^ By transporting himself vividlyg in 
a sort of probing manner > Into a hist or leal milieus the eom=» 
'mentator is able momentarily to emphasise and. augment one 
■■ set. of mental pro©esses$, while allowing others to, reeede and 
so to. bring about a reconstruction of another 8 s lifec

If we look at the logical side of this process, we 
realiBe that it is a matter of recognising a ©dnneotion on 
the basis of only relatively definite, single symbols, a 

. process which is eontinuonsly assisted by the available 
grammatical, logical, .and historical knowledge0 Expressed 
in our logical terminology, this logical phase of understand- 
ing consists accordingly in the cooperation of Induction, 
the application of general truths to the particular ease, 
and the comparative methodo The next task would be the 
determination of the particular forms which the logical 
operations just mentioned and their combinations'; may as sum©» 

Here th© central diff iculty of all interpretation makes 
itself felt.o The whole of a work is to be understood from • 
the individual words and their combination, and yet the 
complete understanding of the single part presupposes that 
of the wholeo This circle is repeated in the relation of 
the single work to the mentality and development of its 
author, and if recurs in the relation of this single work 
to its literary type*. Sehleiermseber solved this difficulty 
practically and most admirably in his Xntroduotion to the
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Platonic Stateg and In pestscripts to his exegetic lectures0 
X find other examples of the same methodc (He began with a 
survey of the structure^ which is comparable to a hasty 
readinggropingly he encompassed the whole contexts he 
illuminated the difficulties and paused to take a reflective 
glanee at all the passages granting insight into the compo
sition G Only then did real interpretation begin#) Theo
retically we reach here the limits of all interpretation; it 
always accomplishes its task only up to a certain point— all 
understanding remains thus only relative and can never be 
completed*. Xndividuum est ineffabile*

fhe .division of the process of understanding into gram
maticalhistoricals, aesthetlealg and factual interpretation 
as: Schleiermacher found it was rejected by him# These dis
tinctions merely indicate that grammaticalg historical® 
factual® and aesthetic knowledge must be present when inter
pretation begins and may influence every part of it* But 
the act of understanding as such can have only two. phases 
which are present in the cognition of a spiritual creation 
on the basis of linguistic .symbols® Grammatical interpre
tation starts out in the text by going from combination to 
combination until it reaches the highest synthesis in the 
creative inner pro cess; and it proceeds to the inner and 
outer form of the work® from there® however® to the. percep
tion of the total unity of the works as provided by the
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mentality and development of their author0

Here the point is reached from which Sehleiermaeher 
masterfully develops the rules of hermeneutic So Of "basic 
importance is his theory of outer and Inner f o m 5 and es
pecially Ingeniousare the tentative statements' for a general

x  ' ■ " ' . • '"■■■ . : - " " ' ■ " .

theory of literary production which might furnish the instru=
ment for literary hi story®

The final goal of hermeneutic methodology is to under
stand the author "better than he understood himself— a prin
ciple which is the necessary consequence of the theory of 
unconscious creation® :

..V -■ v  : 5 0 . ;
:: het us summariseg understanding develops into inter
pretation which achieves universal validity only with 
respect to literary monuments o If philological interpreta
tion in hermeneutics "becomes too aware of its method and its 
justification5 then the practical usefulness of such a dis
cipline 9 compared with the unstudied exercise of this pro- 
cess, may not be highly -esteemed, as Fo A® Wolf rightly 
■ declareso But beyond this practical.usefulness in the busi
ness of interpretation itselfs a second, and its chiefs 
task seems to lie, in my opinion, in the following § 
over against the constant inroads of romantic caprice and 
skeptical subjectivity in the domain of history it should 
furnish the theoretical basis for the universal validity of
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Interpretation om -which all certainty in history rests. 
Within the continuum of epistemologys logic s and methodology 
of the Geisteswissensehafteno this theory of interpretation 
"becomes an important link between philosophy and the history 
leal sciencess a basic constituent in the foundation of the. 
Geisteswissensehafteno
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